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Thereiaalaoacommunication between this and the Hutcheson shaft. in n>gartl

til wbich there has been much trouble aDd litigation between the company wltl
Mr. .Hutchelon.

Last spring notiee W88{iftD to Mr. W. G. Payne, superintendent in charge. to
have t.h8 mine better ventilated, and some suKRf,8tions were given as to what im.
provementB 1IbouJd be made 80 as to obtain -the desired result. The same \\"ali
flt.ithfully~,but notwithstanding the time given. of several months' du.
ration, JIi. Payne insisted in moving an old ten.feet fan to the newshaft, running
the same by wire rope transmission of power, and even now. after haVlIlJ( spent
lUJ mach capital u would have been required to have built and put Into operation
II JOO!l fan 16 feet in diameter the mine is 80 very~rlyveotU8ted that I was in
rImed~ aPPlY for an injunction to have it stopped in November, the time of mv
lllo8t visit. -1 Could oot ffnd but 12.000 cubic feet of air at the foot of the air shaft,
lind could not ftnd suftlcient air current to run the instrument, in the cross-cnts,
ILt any point near the face of the mine. I had to condemn a brake that had bt>t.-n
)Iuton the hoiBting drum, after much time and mont'y had befon spent, as it would
lIot answer the purpose. In a word, much troUble is had in having thi. clam'
at all, and much more in having anything doue satisfactorily. TIle mine is not
It't in a atIafBctory condItion, either as regards ventilation or the safety appl;'"
ancea attcbed to the machinery for hoisting and lowerin~persons.

Mr. Wm. G. hyue, superintendent in cliarge; Wm. Evans, mining boss.

A. J. DAVIS & Co. 's :MINES.

Warrior Run.-These mint'S are located as-their namp indicates. at Warrior
Hun, and coDBista of two drifts, now abandoned, and two slopes, one of which is
lin the Bed or B vein, SOO feet long. which is a new work not much Ollt'ned, und
t he other on the E win. from which theI bave a tunnel south to the D vt>in.
The latter slope workin~ are ventilated by a fan 15 feet in diameter. Th.ir
mines have been lying idle this year until the month of Yovember.

Mr. J88. E. Roderick, seneral8uperintendent; John C. Jones, mining boss.

DELAWARE AND Ht:DBmi CANAL Co.'s :MINES.

These mines coDBiat of four slopes, three shafts and 1 tunnet, to wit:
HaUimme, No.1 tunnel.-This mine is located about Ii mUes south.('8st of

Wilkesbarre and was driven into the Baltimore vein. Their present workingI'
are in a slope some1~ feet long. commencinR at a point a little east of the tUIl.
I.el, inside. This mine has losf much time auring 1872; had some heaVI and
ltamaginl( falls of roof,and subseq,uently was drowned out for a lonl{ time. Tht"v
had to-drive a second opening, owmg to the above mentioned fall closing the ollI
IIlIe. also a new traveling road had to be made for the same reason. The ventila.
tion Is not very commendable, yet I have received no complaints. NatUral vell
tUatioo.19~ cubic feet. Number otJ!f;lrsons employed insiuE't 78.

A. Nicolls, pneral8uperintendent; Wm. M'Gregor, assistant sUllerintendent ;
.1118. Trethewav, minin~boss.

BalCimore, No.2 sha t..-This mine is located eRSt of and ndjoinin~ the No.1
tunnel mine. It is a s aft 80 feet det'p and has near its bottom, a littlt' wt>stward,
It slope - feet long. Another part of the mine is worked throngh a tunnt'l
which has an inside slope.

Thls mine has been workhlJr about 80 years and evolves a small quantity of
(,luburrated hydrogen gas (fire-damp.) Several persons have been slightly burnt
in this mine, caused generally through their own carelesRnt>8S.

l?'mcl"lation.-Produced by natural mt'ans; 19t470 cubic ft'ct per minute at inlE't:
at face of mine, 9,260 cubic feet of air per minute. :sumber of llCfSOns em
ployed,82-

A. Nicolls, general superintendent; Wm. Jd'Gregor, assistant superintendent;
Ed. Habn,mlirlng boss.

BaZC'imONl. No.8 slo7>e.-This mine is located·ea. of and adjoinin' No.2 shaft
of the ·Co.'i mines. It is a slope on the BaltiDlol'~vein, -- feet lOllg, amI
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eyolves a small quantity of fire-damp. It has a good traveling road, (made ill
11;71,) for the ingress ande~ of persons employed.

Ventilation.-This mine 18 well ventilated considering that it is done by natural
means, without the assistance of any mechanical orartificial means. No. of Ilt'r
sons employed, 120.

A. Nicolls, general superintendent; Wm. M'Gl'egor, assistant superintendent;
Wm. W. Reese\ mining boss.

Laurel Run 8wpe.-This mine is located near a small village called Laurel RllJl.
about 2+ miles south-east of Wilkesbarre. There is bnt one mine between it and
the No.8 Bal,timore of the same company. It is a slope on the Baltimore Vt'ill,
which is split at this point. It has three lifts and has a good traveling road fnr
the ingress and egress of persons employed. The top bed, which is just beillfor
opened out, generates explosive gases, but there bas not been any discovered in
the lower seam as yet.

COlHlition.-'l'he mine is in a tolerably good condition. The seams are small,
S or 6 feet in thickness, and take much powder to mine them, thereby requiring
a large amount uf air to carry oft the powder smoke.

All the stoppingsalong the slope, between the main gangways and their paral
lel air-ways, are being re-built with stone and morter inl:ltead of wooden brattict'.
producing very good results.

Yelltilation.-Amount of air at inlet, 69,800 cubic ft'et, and at face of mine.
39,500 cubic feet per minute. Number of persons employt.-'<! inside, 161.

A. Xicolls, general superintendent i Wm. M'Gregor, assistant superintendent:
Hugh M'Donald, mining boss.
o Pine Ridge Slwjt.-This colliery is located east of Wilkesoorre, and near Mil·
ners' station.

It is a shaft 400 feet deep sunk into the lower bed of the Baltimore vein. This
mine gives oft great quantities of ca.rburetted bydmgen. (fire-daml),) as may bt:
seen from the following: 0 0 0

On the 11th day of May, 1872, an explosion of flre-damp by which fourpernonll

named David Davis, David :Morgan, Thoma.~':M:orga.n and Evan Daviswel·e.ft',ui 0

fully lml'~ed% resulting in the (~el:l;thof David ~a"is lLI!d David Morg~U1.:Theootht'x
otwo 8UrV1\'eo, but are much dIsfigured and Cl'Ippled m the hauds for, hfe to all a'l~

peamnce. On the 13th I examined that portion of theminc where the accidt'l!~
occurred, in company with John J.:Moore and others. We found that one of tIl<' r:.
workuH>Jl at the time of the accident, was in the act of taking down some coal
over a check A iU tunnel, wbich caused him to It't said cht'l'k-door 0llen for a short
time, In the meantime a party of the compan)' 's mine surveyors dt'SCended till'
shaft and not lU~ting the boss at the foot, they proceeded ut once to make tht'ir
way into that part of the I;lline where they had \wen making a survey the dlt)·s
l>fcviolls. They had no ide..'\ of any great danKer in traveling this road, as tbt,)"
had been l('d out over the same road the evening previous by the mine boss, tIl
avoid the inconveuienC6 uf passing so many cars on the main rond, while they had
their surveying instruments to carry with thf'lll; but just as thE'Y wefe almost
through the air-way 011 the top vein, Rlld near the llmin roud, the explosion above
mentioned took place. We then measured the ail' p~IH8illg through the top veill.
when the door A in the tunnel was ol>en. 'Ve tried it for twenty minutes. Ga..;
accumulated three feet deep for quite a distance alollJ;r the roof in the air-wav
air passing through at the time of its accumulation 9.1:~() cuhic feet per mill1itf'.
WE' then closed said door A and found that the KllS would ignite In the lam!,
(safety) for eight or ten minutes at the point where the t'XplllSioIl took place, antl
that while there were 16,iJ20 cubic feet of air per minute passing. ,

We then mensUl'ed 1111 the air passing in t\ll'ough the tunnel at C, a part (If
which had to pass over the check-door ALthe bnlallL'e through the·air-way in tllil
vein just mentioned, at n, and found 33,lSU2 cubic feet of air per minute passing.

We found that if check.door A would be left open, the more air would enl~r
through the under Vtlill D and pass through door frame of A and tunnel C; Dot.
withstanding this, the gas would ignite at tbe door A from a lamp on a person's
head, there being a large gas-feeder in the roof at that point, besides decreasing
the quantity passing in at the top vein B, thereby allowing the gas to accnmulat£'
therein. The llerSOJI that was taking down the coal over door A was doing it ac·
cording to instmctiolls from his OOSS, neither of whom thought for a moment of
any person traveling in through the top vein B, which had such stronJt gall fef-II·
eJ:ll so that it was n It lIs('d for tra,'e:iug; still the air was circulated throngh allli
no danKer w. antlcipat~d, eveu should auyone travel through the same from the
l:ihaft, which was only a distance of some 4CO or 500 feet.
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the Ross seam, ,&,nd ts ~xpe.~h'. ~ .~l Alh seam will be reached
within the depth of 525 feet, or 80~etm:>m.pre~e.depth.

Luzerne Ooal and Iron Oompany'8 Oa1CtD.ood 8~;~'This shaft, although
sunk into the top bed of the Baltimore seam.,has ni)'t been completed. The
timbering and lining not having been finished, but is being done at present.
In all probability a connection will be made between the Oakwood and
Prospect'shafts about the same time that the timbering will be completed.
Total depth of this shaft to the top bed,of Baltimore seam is -:- feet.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany's shaft, No 3, second opening.
This shaft is located near Plymouth, and although having penetrated the
seam for some time past, has not been completed; neither has the connec
tion been effected between it and the former. I~ is expected that a com
munication will be made during the early part of 1875.

BaUimore No.3 Shaft, (D. and H. O. Co..)-.-This shaft is located near
the main road between the city 'of Wilkesbarxe aDd Parson's station. It
penetrated the Baltimore ,seam at the depth of'3QOfee~having been started
during 1873, and cut into the coal in December, 1874.

This shaft is intended for an air-shaft and a pump-way, as itconnElcts
with the No.3 slope, and was intended as a suitable place to erect the pro
per machinery to ventilate and drain the working of the same.

SECOND OPENINGS.

There are but fo~r shafts in this district at work-deficient in this respect,
namely : Prospect shaft, L. C. and 1. Co.; Nos. 4 and S shafts 'of the D.
and H. C. Co.'s, near Plymouth, and the Hollenback shaft of the L. and W.•.
B. C. Co. AR previously stated each one has its second opening .under
way. . '

A second opening has been had, between the newa.nd old shafts in West
Pittston.

VENTlLATIKG FANS.

The following fans have been erected duri~gthe year-besides two not
included in this table, built to enable the combattirig of the great subterra
neous fire mentioned elsewhere in this report, to wit:
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BALTIMORE OLD MINES FIRE.

On the ,fifth 'day of January. 1874. about ten (10) acres of the surface
over the over the old mines caved in.

This mine had been opened over thirt.y years ago, and mining operations
suspended and resumed again as circumstances required. At this time
there were but few persons working there. and they were taking out what
ever coals they could from pillars. &c.• before the final abandonment of
the same. There was an underground slope through which some coalg were
being hoisted from other old workings, and the whole coal then hauled to ,
the surface through a rock tunnel opening~

At the head of. the inside slope just mentioned were placed two steam
hoilers to generate'steam for an engine located there to raise coals from
the slope; besides that, it being in the heart of winter, the boys, runners
and drivers had a fire in ari old boiler ring with a grate in the bottom of it.

\Vhen the cave took place it was first thought that the fire could be ex
tinguished. without much outlay or danger, by (mtting passages through the
cave to .the seat of the fire and the use of water; but after that, some time
had elapsed, it was fonnd necessary to employ some other means.

The officials next determined to build an embaukment of sand and loose
earth around the same, inside, or rather to fill the spaces between the pil
lars. at the outer edge of the cave, WIth the material above mentioned.

The sand and earth had to be hauled from the surface in cars and roads
laid for the purpose. This operation was commenced and was continued
for some five or six mouths; at times 860 persons would bo employed dur
ing the 24: hours, during which time no less than 90 carloads of sand and
clay would be packed into the spaces between the pillars, each car cOlitain
iug about three cubic yards of eartb, equal to 270 cubic yards each 24
hours•
. ' It was thought by the officials that the building of this enclosure around
toe outer ()dge of the cave containing the fire, would, first of all, shut off
the draught and thereby prevent the rapId spread of the firo, also prevent
.the gases from the same from falling down and intermingling with the fresh
air entering the other mines.

It was found necessary to clear away all loose coal and rubbish from the
floor to the roof, and whereever the check tier or bottom coal had been
left in any of these openings it also had to be lifted before any of the sand,
&c., could be packett in.

At times the imprisoned element would force its way out alongside the
pillar of coal. The whole water pressure at their command, consisting of
several 2iinch hose and pipes, fed from a reservoir on the surface with
about - feet of head. would then be applied in forcing the prisoner back
into his hiding place, and at the same time sealing up the .passage behind
him by the application of this hydranlic pressure, as it were.

During all this time a great amount of timbering had to be done to sus
taiu the roof, and much bratticing had to be built to confine a passage for
a current of fresh air to circulate near the working f:>rces; the whole by this
time presenting an appearance putting one in mind of ancient amphithea
tres, as illustrated in works of. literature, with its double circular enclo
slues; the inner one built with sand and earth, to keep the monster fire in,
and the second to enable workmen to continue their labors. Spectators
were enabled to pass around for various purposes between these enclosures,
without which no person could be safe in making a ch'cuit, or working.

The ventilatioll finally had to be obtained by the erection of a fan, 17 feet
in diameter, at the No.2 shaft, which was connected by air passages from
the foot of the shaft to the passage above described, around the fire.
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Some time in August the company's officials, not feeling quite satisfied
with the result of their experiments, thought proper to apply the same
method as tha~ adopted by the Lehigh and \Vilkesbarre Coal Oompany at
the Empire fire. The closing of every hole a.nd crevice connected with the
fire was at once ordered, and in a short time the application of steam was
commenced. The thin covering overlying,the coal seam at this point gave
much trouble, as the roof was caving in at'different points daily, for some
length of time, thereby 'allowing the steam and gases to escape to the sur~ ,
face. , ,

The smfllce having'dropped some 10 or-12feet vertical during the cave,
it was so shattered that it was almost impossible to seal up very close a
large area of such broken surf~ce, as many of the, cr~vices could not be
detected unleas by escaping of the stea.m. ,- " '

The crevices at the surface show that the carbonic gas generated below
escapes with the steam, and in consequence does not fill up inside the en-
closure. -" " '

It is stated by the offiCillls in charge, that there is no carbonic acid gas
to be found lodged 'at the lower part of the enclosure.

,I would here state'that the seam at this point does not pitch more than
about 150 or no on anavera9;e. Up to the time of writing this report the
fire has not been extinguished.

It is difficult to think how it can be, that if the whole eJ;lclosure inside,
around the fire, is air tight, or nearly so, that there is no accumulation of
carbonic acid gas, notwithstanding that there are some crevices leaking to
the surface; but if there are very maily of these crevices leaking, and that
the steam'and gases can be detected escaping in large quantities, then it is
very reasonable to suppose that there must be a considerable qnantity of
atmospheric air entering at Borne ofthe lower points of the enclosure. The
current formed from the admittance of said air carries with it the heavy

'gases towards the escape on the surface. In this way the specific gravity
of those gases are oyorcome. How the aUlount of air necessary to form
these currents is admitted is not for me to say; but it is questionable with
me, whether a bank of sand, filled or packed into an excavated place on
even so light a pitch as 15° can be put in tight enough, and remain so, to
keep out a heavy pressure of air, as the same continually settles down.
Again, no matter at what point the air is admitted, its specific gravity
'causes it first to fall to the lowest point, and (as it becomes heated) presses
out a similar volume of lighter air at a higher point, that quantity also in
creasing in volume at a certain rate, as the same is heated, and displacing
other air In the same ratio, continuing thus until an equilibrium is found or
no airadmitted. , , " ,

The steam used is being generated by the use of thirty·one steam boilers,
located at the north end and west side.

The officers in charge olthesa operations are Messrs. E. W. Weston and
A. H. Vandling, general superintendents; Christian Scharar, mining en
gineer and superintendent; Wm. W. Reese, mining foreman; Ed. Hahn,
mining boss; Wm. L. Foot~ outside foreman, and Ed. Macken, outside
boss.

PROSPECT SHAFT COLLIERY :FIRE.

The fire in the Prospect Shaft colliery began on the 24th day of January.
1874. This colliery was comparatively a new one, and not having had its
second opening, there were but a few persons working there, and most of
them driving in the direction of the proposed second o?ening._
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Prospect Shaft, L. V. a. 00.-',This mine has had a second opening by
connecting with the Oakwood shaft just sank, whlch is intended to give a
lawful second opening and an additional means for ventilating Prospect
shaft, besides that it will bo used as a separate and independent hoisting
shaft. Depth, 600 feet, nearly.. .

D. & H. a. OO.'s No.4 Shaft, Plymouth Mines.-This shaft, having been
sank from the Baltimore to the Hed .-\ sh seam, required a second opening,
which was effected through sinking a !lew shaft west of the hoisting shaft,
at the proper distance. The said De'v fihaft is intt?nded to be used for pump~
ing and ventilation. .

SHAFTS A'f PRESENT Wl'l'HOl'T SECOSD OI'EXIXGS.

D. (f: H. G. Go.'s No.3 Shaft] near Plymouth.
L. Q: lV. B. a. OO.'s Hollenbaok Shaft, located in the city.
B. O. OO.'s Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts, East ~anticoke.

BAL1'DIORE ~:fINES FIRE.

,'The fire in the mines above named, .\vhich was described in my report for
. 1874, has not yet been extinguished, although confined within the barricade
made of earth and clay, except that occasionally it breaks out, besides ~hat

the roof or coyel'ing, which is so thin and broken, falls in once in awhile.
The force of persOJls that was required is now reduced to avery few men.

The steam from thO' boilers, mentioned in my last report as being forced
into the fire, has been discontinued for some time.

E~IP1RE FIRE.

11 isuat' definitely known whether the fire in the above named mine, which
was also described in Jny last report, is still burning or not. \Vhen last
that the enclosure was penetrated the heat was so great in some parts, near
the surface or crop of the seam, that it was considered advisable to close it
up again, although it causes no other inconveniences than the expense of
keeping a man or two to watch for fear of surface caves, which they had to
guard aO'ainst from the br~king out of the fire. .

, The c~al that would have been brought to the shaft, b(~illg hoisted through
No.5 slope, has bEen done just as successfully through the new opening
made west of the tunnel into No.4 slope workings, and mining carried on
just as extensive as prior to the fire.

STE.ur BOILERS UXDER GROUND.

Nearly all the steam boilers located under ground in this district have,
within the last few years, taken them out, and especially so since the great
fires in the Empire and Baltimore mines. l'he boilers of Nos. 4- and 5
slopes, at the Empire mines, have been taken ont, and a bore-hole 9 inches
in diameter was put down with a diamond drill at No.4, through which
steam pipes were taken from boilers on the f.'Huface, and steam is conveyed
from the surface to the No.5 engines, the pipes being about fifteen hundred
feet in length. . .

At Sugar Notch a hole has been put down preparatory to taking out boil
ers from said mine.

Pranklin Ooal OO.'s Old Slope.-The steam boilers that they have had
inside of their mines for many years have this year been taken out.

Jersey']Yline.-The steam boilers, located near the head of their inside
slop<" haye been taken out about two or three :rears ago.
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been lowered to ~ depth of, about one hundred and forty feet, and the su
,perintendent stated tbat thf'yhtid about, fourteen feet more to go before
:.striking ttIe- solid ruck." Subsequently 1 haye1;Jeen informed tt.at the 'whole '
-operation basbeell,suspended for Borne time. ,

, 'Second- Open~ng_-The following shafts at present have no lawful second
.opening: Nos. 1 and 2, Susquehanna coal company, at. East Na1iticok~ ;
-{)onyngbamshaft, Delaware and Hudson coal company, near'Wilkesbarre j
J!illenwoodshaft, Ellenwood coal-company, near Kingston. The respective
.partiesare driving for the second opening" in each case. except-lhe latter;
-Qperations in the same having been suspended sinc~ 1875. I '... .

MINES ON FIRE.

'1'he Empire mine nre is not extiIl~uisbed altogether yet. Although it
,causes but very little inconvenience or expense, as at present. Whatever
:amount o( nre thatthelie is in the said old mines is located very near the
,(lfOp of the Beam, ' Tl;le same being above water level is hard to over.come
in any manner, as, ~hf3:periphery of-so larg.e an area is almost impossible to

'·be made'petfeo~ly,air'tight j hence a certain amount of fresh fuel i5 added
to'the,nre,Dodonbt.continually. The incl{)sed space havjng been opened
"at the lower level severaLtimes, the~a't'bonicacid gas bas been drained from
A.he higher. point, audto get another fresh supply sufficient to fill thewbole '

".space, the saine being ,manufactured by the slow process of the consump-
:tion, of oxygen 'by the present.'fire is almost 'out oftlie question. "

The Baltimore ,Old Mine Pire.-,-Thisoldmine is still burning. It is con
dined to tho' bOUJldaries~:n.s desCribed ill' my last report, andreq.pil·es. but a
dew persons ~o attend to the sam~ :' ". ',,' ;,: .. , ~. ;,,:;.. i c' ' " •

. Prospect Shaft lilire....;....T:he Prospect shaftcolliery'·was again visited by
the 'ra.vages of a: fire during the year of, n, very severe characte1.". .

On the -... day of Ja~uary; at about 8 P. ~L, a blast was fired in the .face
.of the llOrth·wcet gangway, frornwhich the gas, jgnit~d:around ·tli~:fh.ce.

"!l'he ilIOn begy.n ·to' co~nbat thejii~, but by some' mishap' one of the water
,collne.ctions'wou!d not work, hence ~hey could not employ their hose and
'force of water upon which they depende,cL Before they got the same
,ehan~ed·o.nd in order· to work. requiringpmhaps tbree-qnartersof anhoUf,
,the fire luitl. gained such headway that they were unable to cope witb it.
'T.ne fire had crept back opPoiite them through the airway or roturn, they
bei()g io the i,nta,ke; .In the ,co~ba~,~hebosS, S.arnuels and,.two ,of his men·
''WtH;e moreor'less burnc\l;onih'eit.mb(rs ,and"haD(~s,b~t'not 8fl.ripusly~bnt
':before twelve o'clock midnig·ht they were:~U'cQmpene(ltoabandon',their
·.effortsand retreat'to the surface, after which the wator from tbe reservoir
was t~rned into flood the )n10c, They ha'd atwo and a·balf inch gas pipe
irom the', shaft's foot, to the face, of the gangway J connected immeqiately

'with the reservoir on the aurface,thus havhlga ,head'of six hundred (600)
feet. This appliance bad been kept in readiness and often successfullyem.
ployed since the great fire of 1'874-.' 'The operation of flooding the mine by
letting, in. the water from the large reservoir nealithe Bhaft's head£,and
pumping from the river and canal, suffic~ent to pr~l'cnt tne admittaQce of
atmosphetic air, took several days. After that thewater had r.eachad fl height'

40f about one bundl'cd (100) feet, or sixty (66-) feet above the highest point
excavated 'in the workings-pumping water into' the shaft was discontinued.'

. HAving given ample time for (looling ,tbe'strata, the hpisti:ng~fwaier from
't!;le,miuo'wasnoWcommem;ed. "Some of th~ cha:r;nbers, ~p,th,e pitch had
b(~en wI',rked up quite a ways, havIng' rcacbe!i perhaps, ,in :~ome cases1 as

, high &!, forty. fee,tvertic:;.al abov~ the aba,ft gaJlgway;. ".: ,
.00 the seventh of 'March they had reacbed or ,got the w.-ater out towtt4it;l

~ about forty (40) feet of the abaft's bottom.
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tios of the different regions; of the said total. It is Yery evident thrlt Lu~
zp-rnc, in this case, was the loser, and just as evident that the Schuylkill
and Lehigh regions were the gtliners, as their respective tonnages prove.

During the year, 3,83H,164 tons of coal were sent to market, and
244,163 tons .sold and consumed about the mines; total of 4,080,821 tons;
against a total production of 4,()l5,384 tons in 1876. This sLows that
107,377 tons of' coal were produced in 187'l per life lost, against 83,916
tons in 18'16; an increase of 23,461 tons per life lost=27.7 per cent.

The collieries only averaged 135.82 days of actual work durillg the
year. ~rhis proves that if the district, when working 135.82 cluys, could
produce 4,080,32'1 tons, then it could have produced 9,012,(>00 tons, had
there been 3QO days worked; thus leaving only 13 days for holidays
and stoppages from breakages, &0. Besides this, there were a number of
collieries idle in the district during the year. Were all those in operation,
the capacity of production would be increased considerably, probably a
million tons more.

The accidNlis are arranged in,a tabulated form, hoth fatal and non-fatn!.
Tbe fattll aceidellts urc described and treated more in d.etaH, under tne re
spective heads under which they are classified, in the descriptive part of
the report; also, plans and sectional views arc furnished, to assist in their
explan~tion, in two cases.' .

Oonsiderable attention and space is here. given to explain the position
of the writer, ill his offidal capacit.y, in relntioll to complaints of work
men ,and of operators, with a sample or fac-simile of one of the· many
anonymous coinmllnications received from time to time.

Also, other matters arc treated of, which, in the writer's opinion, bear
rUreetly or indit'eetly upon tlle" health and safety of persons employed
in around the coal mines" of the district.

Yery respectfully submitted,
T. M. WILLIAMS,

Inspector 01 GQal J.Wine~·.

Milles 011 Fire.

'rUE EMPIRE OLD MINE, formerly called the Kidder slope, is still closed
in, and a watch of one person is still kept upon it; the fire is near the
crop of the seam, in old caves, &0. The inclosure, however~ extends to,
and is adjoining their present }Vorkiugs. I requested Messrs.•Tohn T.·
Griffiths and IJ. S.•Jones, the company officers, to see to it that the whole
periphery of said inclosure be examined daily, except the surflwe, to the
end that every thing mUT be kept safe from any caves or breakages in the
enclosure around said fire, with its poisonous ~ases, for fear that they es
cape and mingle with the tdr entering allY portion of the working mine.

'BALTIMORE OT.D WORKINGs.-These are still burning to some extent,
and a small force of men keep watch 011 the same, fearing it may break
out, or that a cave may suddenly take place, causing the carbonic acid gas
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therefrom to fall and intermingle with a CUlTent of fresh hir, and be drawn
into their other workings.

ASHLEY COLLIERY FlRE.-This colliery has been the scene of.a serious
,fire this year, necessitating the flooding of that portion of the mine where
it occurred, called No.3 slope, being the deep workings on the Baltimore
seam. This fire occurred, it is stated, from the gas igniting from a min
er's lamp; he having, a short time previously, fired a blast, and on his re
turn to the face of the gangway, where he worked'in company with his
laborer, the gas ignited along the roof, and all efforts towards extinguish
ing it failed, on their part. They then went ont of the mine to report and
seek assistance. In their excitement they forgot to call upon, and inform
anotller party of men driving a gangway and air-way in all adjoining part
of the same mine; and it was with great difficulty that those men made
their escape, the gas affecting them so seriously that two of their number
were left prostrated on the gangway, while the other two went wending ,
their way, as best they could, to escape its deadly contach and to send
succor to their dying comrades. Fortunately they were met on the way
by a fresh gang of men from the surfn.ce, and assistance rendered just in
the nick of time to save the whole party, thus averting the loss of any
human lives in this catastrophy. It was found that the fire had made such
headway that the only way to be certain of its speedy extinguishment was
in the flooding of the deep slope where the fire existed; an operation re
quiring some weeks of time, to say nothing of the many months of timt>
to be taken in pumping the same out of the mine to enable them to re
sume mining operations again.

Mine Improvementll.

Improvements in mining, as in other branches of business, have been
very limited in 1877.

MALTBY COLLIERY.-C. S. Maltby has not done anything towards com
pleting his circular shart, but has erected a new breaker near the old shaft.
North-easterly from the same, a new shaft is being sunk to be used as a
second opening, pumping, and ventilating shaft, in conjunction with the
old one; Also, he has driven the tunnel on the mountain side further on,
and penetrated the Cooper, Bennett, and I-toss seams, some of which, it is
said, are in very good condition. It would appe~r, from the very exten
sive improvements going on at this colliery, that it is destined to be one of
the finest on that side of the river. There is about 600,000 feet of lumber
in the said new hreaker, and contains, it is claimed, all the modern im
provements to be found anywhere in said branch.

No other improvements of importance were done in the district during
the year.

Se('ond Opening".

The Conyngham shaft, Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, the No~.

1 and 2 shafts of the Susquehanna Coal Company, are the only shafts now
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The condition of the mines in the district, generally is quite satisfactory.
There are a few collieries, however, that ought to be mentioned as being
below the general standard, to be found in the district, which is caused
from the inefficiency or incompetency of those in charge. These parties
frequently attribute the deficiencies to their superiors in office, or their
employers; but I have seldom, or never found a badly arranged and badly
ventilated mine where there was a person in charge who had the necessary
qualifications to make things satisfactory, as such persons, generally, have
stamina enough to overcome the objections raised to their p}ans, in a pecu
niary point of view, by their employers-unless it be that the said officers,
baving been but a short time in charge, had not had sufficient time to make
tbe improvements necessary. In fact, employers can mostly be convinced,
by their head officers and their assistants, when properly explained, that
it is cheaper to have a mine well al'l'anged and well ventilated than other
wise. '1'here are some exceptions to this, like other rules, no doubt. It is
not only once, but many times, that the writer has heard the head officers
blame those under them with having failed or neglected to carry out their
wishes, and, in some instances, their positive instructions to comply with
the provisions of the mining law. 'l'he following are the mines compris
ing the class above referred ,to, to wit: East Boston, Hutchison, Ellen
wold, Maltby, Forty Fort tunnel, No.5 shaft D. and H., Plymouth, Pools,

. Chauncey, and WCbt Nanticoke collieries. The last named colliery is in
a fair way for improvement, I believe. A new fan is about being erected
at the Hutchison. Ellenwold shaft has changed ownership, which may
cause improvements there. And new mine bosses are to be employed in
Maltby, and several others of those mines, which may also be beneficial.

Mines on Fire.

THE EMPIRE, or Kidder slope fire is about the same as when my last re
port was made; parts of the surface caving in occasionally, which has to
be filled up promptly.

BALTfMORE OLD WORKINGs.-These are burning up quite briskly, near
the outcrop, for a large area, and but little hopes are entertained of ever
extinguishing the fire in them until it exhausts the fuel within its bounda
ries at least.

Mine Improvements.

Improvements in mining have been very limited again, during 1878, as
in 187'1.

MALTBY COLL1ERY.-Mr. Maltby bad the new coal breaker started in
the month of August, to prepare the coals from a tunnel on the mountain
side, as, also, from a new shaft sunk during this year. The old shaft was
not yet ready to do any mining in, as it w.as being timbered anew, besides
Some other improvements.

RED ASH OOAL COMPANY'S OOLLIERy.-This company has been organ
ized to operate a small local opening, partially opened out many years ago
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under sixteen years of age, during the period of three months, if necessary,
but not longer, except on unanimous request of the committee.

Sixth. In case such inj ured person shall require medical treatment at the
Wilkes-I~arreor St. Luke's hospital, Bethlehem, and shall himself desh"e to
be treated there, it shall be the duty of the committee, or any two of them,
to make an order for his m~intenanceand care at said hospital, and deliver
the same to the superintendent.

Seventh. None but contributing employes, who, while performing their
duty at said collieries shall have been accidentally injured, and the families
of contributing employes who have been accidentally killed while engaged
in the work of the company, shall be entitled to the benefits of the fund.
A list of the contributors shall be kept posted at each colliery.

The foregoing plan will be pursued for the year " . ; at the end of which
time such changes and alterations will be made as experience may prove to
be necessary.

Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. lOT

~ .

Mine Fire8.

The old Baltimore mine is still bnrning, and my remarks thereon, in my
last years' report, need no modification or addition.

The Empire or Kidder slope fire is also in ab0"':1t the same condition as
. last reported, the surfaces caving in, in small sections, occasionally, which
have to be filled up to prevent the admission of atmospheric air to the
smoldering fire.

.AUDENRIED COLLJERY.-On the 6th day of May, about midnight, the fire. ,
that had been discovered there about noon of the same day, was considered
to 1)e too far gone to successfully subdue it, unless by the great risk of
doing so when it was known that there were some fifteen or twenty cham
bers to the west of it, and immediately connecting with it, full of explosive
gas, and subject to explode at any moment. Having been notified of the
case about eleven, P. M., of this day, I immediately proceeded to the mine,
and there met Messrs. F. B. and G. H. Parrish, superintendent and assis
tant superintendent for Charles Parrish & Co., Mr. J. Harris, engineer for
the receivers, and othet:s, at the shaft-head. We soon descended the shaft
which is nearly nine hundred feet in depth, and we had just reached the
fire-boss's station or room, and were preparing lamps, and looking over the
mine tracing preparatory to going to the scene of the fire, when a messen
ger bronght the sad news that a large ])arty of workmen, at the fire, were
very seriously burned while applyirg the water hose. The whole party
started, accompanied by this time by Mr. Smith, mine foreman, and we soon
met the unfortunate victims being conducted out by their comrades as best
they could, eight of whom were seriously burned, so much so, that six of
them succumbed to an untimely death after days and some of them weeks
of excruciating and indescribable pain and suffering.

.As soon as it was ascertained that all the victims of the disaster were
bronght out, a consultation was held, and all further efforts to put out the
fire by the hose was at once abandoned, and the mine ordered to be flooded,.
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which has improved the ventilation of ihat colliery greatly. For full de
scription 'of the ,fan, see Table No. I.

At the Baltimore tunnel, a new tnnnel is now in progress, from the Bal
timore to the Red-Ash seam. It is at present about twelve hundred feet
in length, and is expected to go about three hundred feet further before
striking the coal. It is intended for a mine locomotive to haul the coal
out from this tunnel when completed, and is driven large enough for that
purpose.

At the Conyngham shaft, the second opening is through, and a breaker
is now in course of constrnction at the top of the shaft. By the time they
will te ready to ship coal throngh the breaker. thc gangways will be driven
a goodly distance, and will have room to open a number of chambers, and
give a good quantity of coal when they start.

98 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS Oli' MINES.
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SU8quehaDDa Coal Compan!'.

The No.5 breaker, a large structure capable of shipping over one thou
sand five hundred tons per day, erected by this company at Nanticoke, was
completed ready to ship coal on the first day of April, 1880.

A new fan was erected at No.1 slope, a description of which is given in
table No. 1. The ventilation of this mine was much improved by the erec
tion of this fan, and is now in pretty good order.

At the grand tunnel, West Nanticoke, a new underground slr...pe was
driven down to a basin, which was a considerable distance below their
workings. The slope is one thousand four hundred feet in length, and has
an average grade of seven and a half degrees. It opened a convenient ter
ritory of excellent coal.

Delaware, LaekawaDDa aDd We8terD CompaDy.

At the A vondale colliery a new underground slope was opened a distance
of' one thousand eight hundred and forty-five feet, on an average grade of
twelve degrees. A large territory of excellent coal can be worked from
this slope, and is convenient to the shaft. .

They also drove a new plane, extending above their present workings a
distance of one thousand four hundred feet, from which a large amount of
coal is expected to be mined. 'rhis makes the fonrth plane, one extending
above the other, on the same pitch.

The KIDg8ton Coal Company.

This company is sinking a new shaft near their present No.2 shaft. The
sectional area of it is twelve by thirty-three feet, and it is down at the time
of this writing four hundred anit seventy.five feet. They contemplate sink
ing it through the Ross and into the Red Ash veins, both of which are to
be worked from it.

In the No.2 shaft an underground slope was driven down to a length of
one thousand three hundred and fifty feet, on a grade of one in twelve.
'l'hey also dro've a tunnel from the Cooper to work the Bennett vein.
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feet in length. A second opening is effected to another lift, and the coal
is twenty feet thick, and of good quality.

At No.9 shaft, Sugar Notch, two tunnels are now in progress of driving
from the Ross to the Red Ash seam, having an area of twelve by seve:p
feet.

The Lance shaft was extended from the Bennett down to the Baltimore
seam. The depth of extension was two hundred and thirty-three feet, and
the total depth of the shaft, at present, is five hundred and fifty-nine feet
~rom the surface. An air shaft is in progress of sinking, which will con
stitute a second opening for the other. It was down, December 31, 1881,
three hundred and thirty-five feet, and, when completed, will probably be
five hundred and thirty feet. There was no coal shipped from this colliery
during 1881, but it will be ready to ship coal in the course of a few months,
when the second opening will be effected. They have been employing an
average of sixty-three persons during the year, effecting the work described.

The Stanton air shaft was down December 3l, a depth of six hundred
and eight feet and is to be extended to the Baltimore seam; a probable
depth of eight hundred and thirty feet. This shaft is intended to improve
the yentilation of the Audenreid colliery, and a fan, thirty-five feet diame
ter, will be erected upon it for that purpose. The shaft is twelvc by twenty
five feet; part of it will probably be used to work the Hillman seam, the·
condition of which appears favorable for that in the shaft. They are em
ploying an average' 'of twenty-five persons and had two fatal accidents dur
ing the year just past.

The south Wilkes-Barre shaft was down,December 31, a depth of five
hundred and eighty-six feet, and when completed to the Baltimore seam
will be about one thousand one hundred feet deep. Its size is twelve by
twenty-four feet, and is employing an average of twenty-one persons.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Mill Creek slope a new tunnel was driven from the lower to the
upper split of the Baltimore seam. It is two hundred and eighteen feet
in length, and has an area of seven by twelve feet. 'fhe seam is eight feet
thick, and the coal is of good quality.

A new pair of hoisting engines was erected at the top of the slope to
supersede the old ones. The dimensions of the steam cylinders are twenty
six by forty-eight inches, and the drum is twelve feet diameter.

At Laurel run slope a new tunnel was driven from the bottom to top
split of the Baltimore seam, a distance of sixty-feet; seven i:;y ten feet area,
and has opened a convenient territory of coal.

The new tunnel in the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, noted in my last report,
is completed, and the second opening effected. It is one thousand four
hundred and fifty feet in length, and seven by fifteen feet area. The Balti
more seam in this colliery is very nearly exhausted, and this tunnel was
driven from that seam to the Red Ash, of which they have a very large
territory intact. The coal is of good quality, and fourteen feet thick. A
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new double fan was erected to supersede their old furnace. The fans are
seventeen and a half feet in diameter, and fastened on the same axis, about
eight feet apart; a plan of which is kindly furnished for this report, which
can be seen in connection with the report of tests of the fan.

'I'he breaker formerly at Young's slope was removed and erected at the
Conyngham shaft. It was completed by August 13, when they began ship
ping coal. When the colliery is fully opened they will be able to put out
about seven hundred tons of coal per day. About twelve years have elapsed
since ground was first broken to sink this shaft.

Susquehanna Coal Company.

A tunnel was driven in No.1 slope, from the Red Ash seam to the Ross.
Its length is four hundred and eighty-seven feet, and size seven by ten feet.
The coal is thin, but of good quality. Another tunnel is in progress lower
down on the dip, in :No. 2 shaft, to cut the same vein. A slope is also in
progress of sinking in this shaft, towards the basin. It is down, at this
writing, four hundred and eighty feet from the gangway level, near the
bottom of the shaft, on a varying grade of from seven to twelve degrees.

Ktn,;ston Coal Company.

This company's new shaft, at Kingston, is down to the Red Ash vein,
'and has cut, in all, five seams of good workable coal. The Red Ash, at
the point cut, is six feet thick. A tunnel :was driven in No. 1 shaft, from
the Cooper to the Bennett seam, which is ten feet thick, and has opened a
convenient section of coal of good quality. The tunnel is two hundred
feet in length.

Gaylord Coal Company.

The Gaylord shaft is completed to the Red Ash vein, and has cut three
veins hitherto not worked in this track, viz: Bennett, Ross, and R~d Ash
seams. They are now working to effect second openings, which will be
accomplished in about three months. The shaft is forty-seven by twelve
feet area, and five hundred and seventy-five feet in depth. There are two
pairs of hohting engines and four cages-all of the latest and most ap
proved plans. The coal will be sQipped through the old Gaylord breaker,
and will eventually be able to ship about twelve hundred tons per day.

Franklin Coal co:mpany.

In the Brown slope a new tunnel was driven from the Baltimore to the
Red Ash vein, and a new plane was made in the former to let the coal down
from the upper lifts.

W. G. PaTUe & Co.

In the East Boston mine a new tunnel was driven from the Bennett to
the Cooper vein, which is one hundred and fifty feet in length, and fourteen
by six feet area. The seam is six feet thick, and the coal of excellent
quality.
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The General CondUlon of the Mine••
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During thEl year 1883, several new collieries began to operate in this dis
trict, swelJing the list to an appreciable degree, and increasing the inspec
tion work in the same proportion. The Clear Spring colliery began to send
coal through the breaker January g; the Alden colliery began January
18: the Hanover March 10; the Fuller colliery the last week in August;
the Schooley breaker started September 3, and the Hillman vein breaker
September 28. Beside these, the n~w breaker at the Lance colliery started
to ship coal June 30, and the new breaker at the Stanton mine September
1. Thus eight new breakers are added to the list of this district for) 883·
These new collieries are all eqnipped with the latest improved colliery
plant, and each is starting the operation of mining in good condition.

The ventilation of the Lance, Stanton, and Fuller coUierif's is largely in
excess of' the need of the present workings, and evi.dently it will continue
so for some time. 'fhe ventilating systems of the other new collieries hu.ye
not been completely established yet, but I expect it will be efficient when
the contemplated wOl'k is accomplished. .

In the old cullieries, the good condition reported lll,st year is generally
maintained. A few instances exist where there is sufficient ground to com
plain, but ev~n in these a slow progress is being made, and I am promised; .•
that a more satisfactory condition wiHsoon be effected.

With the large n.mount of coal mined at present, the workings undet.~

ground spread out rapidly, requiring extraordinary care ill the manipula
tion of the air-cul'rents to supply an efficient quantity of ventilation at the
face of the workings. This is done remal'kabl,r well, considering the diffi
culties of the work.

Some diItlcultv is experienced in mfiintaining an effective discipline. from
which Ihxity accidtmts frequently arise, causing injuries to the working
men which might easily be avoided provided the discipline was more
effective.

Events Causing Flre-Dam.p to A.ceum.alate In Coillerie••

Great (hnger exists when a large body of tire-damp accumulates in a
coal-mine, and this danger had to be contended with at three of the col
lieries of this district for several months in 1883. During the first part or
January the pillars of a large extent of workings in the Baltimore slope
were crushing and ~howing the usual signs of an approaching CRve, and
about five o'clock, A. !'d', January 25, the ex.pected cave tran~pired,

breaking the strata clear through to the snrface, and damaging a number
of houses. While the piHars were bein~ crushed, all the hitherto occluded
gases were suddenly relieved and evolved -into the cavities of the mine,
causing the atmosphere of a large area of workings to become explosive.
At the same time, from the same cause, the second opening of the Conyng
ham shaft was deranged and made for a while llnavn.ilable as an escapage
for the latter colliery's workmen in case of emergency. The ventilation of
this mine was also atrected, so that a large section of the workings became
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full of fire·damp, and it was explosi \re. Through the extraordinar.y care
of the ma.nagers and workingmen employed to remove the danger no acci
dent occurrerl, and the usual safe condition of the mines was finally restored.

On the 27th day of June, again, the Baltimore and Conynghu,m mines
experienced another trouhle which complicated the condition of both to a
certain extent. During an nnsually heavy rain storm a dam located on
surface above the Baltimore mines ga\-e l'I"ay, and the water broke into the
workings through an old cave·hole near the outcrop of the scam. A large
stream of water ponred into the mine for nearly two da.ra, carrying with it
thousands of tons of mud, stone, and sand. Two small houses were also
washed in, with all they contained, the inhabitants barely escaping, The
water was finally stopped by throwing large trees, ston(~8,and bales of hay
into the hole. Fortnnately this bappened early in the morning, when only
a few persons happened to be in the mines, and they all escaped wit~out

injury. The lowest point in the workings was at the bottom of the
Conyngham shaft, ~Uld the. water filled this shaft to a height of three hun·
dred and forty feet. The mud and debris of all descriptions filled the air
ways and gang-ways of the Baltimore slope above the Jevel of the water,
and prevented the air from traveling its usual courses; consequently all the
workings aCC"lmlllated fire-damp. The cars and roads wel'e tom up and
washed down by the rushing streams of water to a heap of rubbage at the
lowest points in the workings, making the work of restoring order very
tedious, expensive, and dangerous.

By the end of the year, through strentIOUS efforts, nearly aU the useful
paSS1tg'es were cleaned out, 'and the ventilation circulated so as to clear out
the fire-damp. But tbe second opening or the Oonyngham was perma
nently destroyed, and a new oue had to be effected through solid coal to
another point in the Baltimore slope workings. This work is in progress,
hut is not yet completed, and evidently two or three months' will elapse
before it can be effected. :Much praise is due to the bosses of these mines
and to the workingmen for the care and intelligence exercised ill the try
ing, dangerolls situll,tions encountered while restoring order in these mines
and removing the dangerous gases. During a year of extraordinary dan
gers, no accidents occurred to ally of the persons emploJed at this peril
ous work.

During the latter part of }farch the workings of the old slope of Frank
lin mines caved and fined with fire-damp, and they have not been able to
mine much coal from there since, The sump-pillar in the upper lift was
somewhat damaged by the crush, letting the water run to the lowest lift,
beyond reach of the pumps; hut they have succeeded in removing both
water and some of the fire-damp, and they are now at work re-opening the
lowest li1t, wl.Jere nearly all the unmined coal is left, and from which it can
again be mined. By exercising care and. watchfulness, they succeeded in
accomplishing the work without any accidents to tbe workingmen, and they
are at present comparatively past their peril.
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Eighty-four openings, including the new shafts and slopes in progress
of sinking, were in operation in this district during the year 1884. All of
these except eleven produced more or less coal for the market. The under
ground wOl'kings are maintained in about the same condition as they were
upon my previous report for the year 1883, excepting tbata marked im
provetrlt'\nt was made in some of the mines in which the ventilation was not
then satisfactory. A fan was erected in the West End mine, which im
proved the ventilation Yery effectively. 'l'he workings are now kept clear
of smoke, and are much healthier for the workmen therein. Since the
present proprietm:s began operating the Black Diamond colliery, in IJu
zerne borough, the colliery has been very effectively improved, and a new
shaft is now being sunk upon which a new fan is to be erected to produce
a more effective ventilation. I have complained frequently of the ventila
tion of this mine, bnt under the old management the required improvements
were continually deferred. Now the improvements in progress will shortly
bring the mine to a satisfactory condition.

The Conyngham and Baltimore Slope mines, both of which were seriously
damaged by inundation of water the latter part of 1883, have since been
restored to their former order. The second openings, and aU matters per
taining to the safety of the men employed therein, aresatisfactory.

At the Warrior Run colliery the ventilation, for some time past, was
rather sman, bnt they have succeeded in increasing its volume toa-small
extent by enlarging the outlet air-passages. Now it is in a fair condition;
still, the margin is small, and they will have to be watchful~Of, as the work
ings advance, it may soon become inadequate again.

The air-ways in every mine, where practicable, should be made of suffi
cientarea to have the cars follow the miners. The old system of wheeling
the coal in a wheelbarrow should be abandoned; it is both laborious and

.expensive, and the miners very reluotantly drive the air-ways wider than
is necessary to pass the wheelbarrow, where such system is in vogue. The

. ineyitable consequences of having small air.-ways is a small quantity of air
for ventilation.

At the Old Slope Franklin colliery a marked increase of ventilation wM
effected by making a chan~e in the construction of the outlets of the double
fan, and also by enlarging the main air-wa)7s in the mine. This mine is
now in much safer and better condition generally than it was at the begin~

ning of the year 1884. Other improvements are contemplated, which, if
made, will still enhance the safety and producing capa.city of thi.$ minc.

The mines of the large companies, those of the Lehigh Valley, Lehigh
and Wilkes-Barre, Susquehanna Coal Companies, and Delaware and Hnd·
son Canal Companies, are generally in good condition. I find, though, that
even i.n the mines of these companies the ventilation is conducted through
the faces ·of tile workings better in the gaseous mines than in the ones pro
ducingno gas. The boss.es ofsome ofthe mines in which no explosive gases
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LelllgJI. and ,\VHkes.Darre C:>aJ COInpany.

At the Empire colliery of this company a new fan was erected on the
No. 2 shaft, which is 24 feet diameter, and produces a ventilation of 145,
000 cubic feet of air per minute, running 70 revolutions per minute. A
tunnel was also driven, for the purpose of ventilation and haulage, from
the bottom to the top split of the Baltimore seam. It is ]00 feet long and
has a sectional area of 84 square feet. The South \Vilkes.Barre shaft is
continually sinking, and is now at a depth of 500 feet. The arrangement
of the head of this shaft is very good; is heated by steam so that no ice
forms in winter, and is thus kept in much safer condition than if ice was
formed.

Delaware and Hudson Canal COJnpany.

One of the new shafts at the Baltimore slope is sunk from the surface
to the Red Ash seam, where it is found at a depth of 400 feet. The coal
is fair and about 10 feet thick. They are now driving toward the other
shaft, which will soon be sunk to the same vein, and by which a second
opening will be effected.

Susquehanna Coal Company.

A number of improvements, such as tunnels and planes, were mbde in
the mines of this company. In No. 4, slope two planes were made; one is
500 feet long, and the other 800 feet. These will facilitate the haulage
of coal, and also enable them to mine coal which could not be reached
otherwise. The slope was also extended a distance of 1,060 feet.

In the No.1 slope a t:unnel was driven from the Red Ash to the Ross
and Twin veins. It is 9 X 14 feet area, and has a length of 1,150 feet.

Kinl:'sto.n Coal CODlpany.

At the No.4 shaft, this company erected a new breaker, which is nearly
completed. It is a very large structure, built with a view of preparing the
coal or the Ross and Red Ash seams. It will be heated throughout by
steam, a new feature in coal-breakers, and for this purpose seven thousand
feet of wrought. iron pipe were used in making the heating apparatus. It
will be ready to ship coal early in 1886.

A new fan was erected on the No.4 shaft·. It is 24 feet diameter and
running 60 revolutions per minute, gives a water gauge pressure of 1.10
inches and 14,000 cubic feet of air. The engine is horizontal, direct·act.
ing, and the cylinder is 18-inch diameter. .

Hillman Vetn Coal COInpany.

At the Hillman shaft of this company a new upcast was made having :in
area of 150 square feet, and a new 24-foot fan was erected upon it. This
fan, running 75 revolutions per minute, produces a pressure equal to 1.75
inches water·gauge and a ventilation of 180,000 cubic feet per minute or
air. The engine is 15x24 inches and is direct acting. They are driving
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Colliery Improvements During 1880.

The desire for improvement was not very active during the year
1886. ~Phe demand for coal and the price received for it were not such
as would encourage expensive outlays to obtain it. l'he improve
ments, therefore, were confi.ned chiefly to what was necessary to main
tain the existing production.

Susquehanna Coal Company.

At the No.1 deep shaft of this company a new fan was erected,
twenty-five feet diameter, and of the Guibal pattern. This was found
necessary to ventilate the workings of the red ash seam, which are be
coming extensive and require a large volume of air.

In the George seam of the same shaft a slope is being sunk to reach
tIle coal lying below the shaft gangway. The hoisting engine will
be located on the surface and the rope passed down through a bore
hole already made for that purpose.

At the Newport shaft a second opening was effected for the upper
seam, and another is being driven for tIle 10weI' seam. The second
openings for the tunnel seams and also for the slope were completed.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal COlllllany.

The new shaft which is being sunk hy this company at South ·Wilkes
Barre, and which is named Tillinghast shaft, was ata depth of eight
hundred feet at the close of the year, having passed the Hillman vein
a short distance. It is a large shaft, fifty-two by twelve feet, and lo
cated a short distance sout.h-westof the old South'Vilkes-Barre shaft;
was started in 1884, and operations have been going on continually
since.

At the Nottingham colliery a new shaft was started for the purpose
of improving the ventilation. It will be divided into two compart
ments, one an upcast and the other a downcast. It will be used cJlielly
to ventilate the workings of the Ross vein, which are now spreading
extensively.

At the Hollenback colliery an underground slope was completed.
The hoisting engine is located on the surface and the rope passed down
through a bore-hole. It works admirably. Signals are given byelec
tric bells, and conversation between the engineer ana inside men ef
fected by telephone.

Delaware and Hudson Cn-nal Company.

Work is continued in the Baltimore shaft of this company, driving
passages toward the No.2 Baltimore shaft. The latter ,,,'as standing
idle until the dose of the year, having been stopped upon sinking it
to the rock. It was walled with a thick, cement-laid stone from the
rock to the surface, and was left to stand idle for several months after,
but preparations are being made now to complete its sinking.

At the No.3 colliery, at Plymouth, a new fan, eighteen feet diam
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.Delaware and H~td80n Oanal Oompany.-A new opening was
effected for the Conyngham colliery, connecting with the workings of
the Baltimore slope, in October. 1887; It provides a convenient
escape way for the workmen of both collieries, and makes every
body connected wit.h those mines feel safer in case anything should
happen to prevent exit through the main openings. .

The No.2 Baltimore shaft is now at a depth of over 500 feet, and is
expected to cut the !ted Ash seam at a depth of 670 feet. At No.3,
which is to constitute the second opening, gangways are being driven
to open work, and to be ready to ship coal when fJ1e main shaft shall
be completeu .

At the Boston mines the fan at No.3 was applied to ventilate its
workings, and it gives fair results. Still the ventilation of this mine
is not satisfactory, but when the air-ways are fully prepared, an im
provement is confidently expected.

Susquehanna Ooal Company.-A t the No. 1 shaft of this company
two new underground slopes were sunk, one in the Forge Beanl and
the other in the Buck Mountain. To avoid the" trouble arising from
the heat radiatin~ from the steam pipes, the hoisting engines are
located on the surface, and the ropes pass through bore-holes made
for the purpose. Telephones and electric bells are used to converse
and give signals.

At the No.6 colliery, Glen Lyon, a Ilew fan twenty-five feet diam
eter was erected. The engine is 24"x36", connected directly to the
shaft of the fan. It is used to ventilate the workings of the shaft.
The second openings for the workings of this shaft are now completed
to each of the seams.

Kingston Coal Oompany -The new breaker erected at the No.4
shaft of this company was started to prepare and ship coal in October,
1887, and has been running since. It is one of the largest structures
in the district. It is heated throughout by steam, and is equipped
'with the most efficient machinery.

.Delaware, Laokawanna and Western Railroad Oompany.-At the
Avondale colliery a new fan was erected on the new air-shaft. It is
an open fan sixteen feet diameter, connected with a horizontal engine
by belt gearing. Under a ventilating pressure equal eight-tenth inch
of water-gauge it is exhausting 137,600 cubic feet of air per minute.
A new opening was made from the lower lift of the Red Ash seam to
the Ross. It is a rock tunnel 226 feet long on a grade of 18! degrees
and 7x18 feet area. It opens an extensive field of this coal seam.

. The new breaker at the Woodward shafts is nearly completed.
Four cages are in operation in the main shaft, and workings are being
opened in both the Bennett and !ted Ash seams. Second openings
are being driven in both seams to connect with the air-shaft.

West Bnd Coal Oompany.-A new fan was erected on this collietry
sixteen feet in diameter and connected directly with the engine. It is
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which has been idle since 1878. The gangways were retimbered and
the tracks relaid, so that the min~ is now in shape to produce coal. It
is to be hauled to, and shipped through, the No. 18 breaker.

At the No.ttingham colliery, in Plymouth, the new air shaft was
completed to the R08s seam, and a twenty-four foot Guibal fan was
erected thereon to ventilate the workings. A cage and an engine
adapted to hoist the workmen was also placed thereon, which proved
a relief to both emploY~8 and company.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Compan,.

The new Baltimore shaft of this company was completed to the Red
Ash seam, which was cut at a depth of 655 feet. It opens an exten
sive field of this seam, and t~e.other shaft (No.2), already working
that seam, will be connected to effect a second opening.

At the Boston mine a new seventeen and a-half· foot fan was ~rected,

. which improved the ventilation of the mine to some extent. It was
located at the No.3 shaft-too far away to be of much effect as a ven
tilator of the Boston workings; hence, the result is not quite satisfac
iory.

The No.2 shaft of this company, at Plymouth, was sunk from the
Cooper to the Bennett seam, and opened an extensive field of that
seam.

At No.3 colliery a slope is being sunk underground in the Oooper
seam. The hoisting engine is located on the surface, and the rope
passes into the mine through a bore-hole made for the purpose.

SusquehannA Coal Company.

A number of minor improvements were effected at the mines of
this company, but I shall note only a few. At No.1 shaft, in both
the Forge and Red Ash seams, underp;round slopes were sunk, extend
ing to lower levels. The hoisting engines of both were located on the
surface, and the ropes pass down through bore·holes.

The No.4 slope W8S graded and thereby made to work much more
satisfactorily. It is now being extended through the rock into the
Hillman seam.

Red Ash Coal Company.

The No.1 slope of this company was extended and a n~w pair of
direct-acting hoisting epgines were placed to hoist therefrom. The cyl
inders are 28x48 inches, and they work admirably.

At the No.2 colliery a new slope was made to a length of 750 feet,
and a pair of direct-acting hoisting engines were furnished, having
c)'linders 28x48 inches.

A new sixteen-foot fan was also erected on this mine: which has
imprond the ventilation to an appreciable degree. The collieries of
this company are now in good shape for producin~ coal for a number
or years.
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MINE IMPROVEME~'TS DURING 1889.

No improvements were made durin~the year 1889, except those which
were absolutely necessary to keep up the usual production of coal. The
coal business was not active and the market did not demand nearly as
much as it did in the previous year. and this, perhaps, was the cause of
the inactivity in effecting improvements.

Lehigh and lYilke,<j-Barre Ooal Oompany. •

At the Hollenback colliery the main shaft was extended from the
Baltimore to the Red Ash seam~ an increased depth of 373'. Its total
depth from surface to the Red Ash seam is 950' and its sectional area is
12'x46'.

The llew air-shaft mentioned in my last report was sunk to a depth of
743', having a sectional area of 12'x37'. They have not yet struck the
Red Ash seam and it is supposed to have pinched out at that point.
This shaft is to constitute the required second opening for the Red Ash

.workings of the Hollenback colliery. .
At the Stanton colliery a new rock tunnel was driven on the south

east side of the main shaft from the Baltimore seam workings to the
Ross and Red Ash seams. It cut the Ross at a distance of 550' and the
inner or lower split of the Red Ash at a distance of 700'. Its sectional.
area is 7'x12'. and its grade is about l' in 100'.

At the No.5 shaft, South Wilkes-Barre, the hoisting appliances were
pnt in place on massive stone foundations. The engine cylinders are
32"x60" connected directly to a cone drum having a diameter in center
of 14' and 8' at the ends. The shaft is sunk to a depth of 1,068', the
depth to the bottom of the Baltimore seam being 1,045'.

At No.3 shaft, South Wilkes-Barre, a pair of hoisting engines having
cylinders 32"x60" were also erected on solid foundations of massive
stone work, and it is directly connected to a drum 14' diameter at center
and 8' at ends. The shaft is sunk to the Baltimore seam which was
penetrated at a depth of 950'. It is to constitute the required second
opening for the No. 5 shaft. Both shaft$ are already connected by
openings in the Hillman seam at a depth of 700'. A long gangway is
also driven and connected with a rock plane that was driven from the
Stanton mine several years ago.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.

The second opening to the Baltimore shafts Nos. 2 and 3 was effected
during the latter months of this year. The workings of both are now
connected and available for the workingmen of both mines, and each
shaft is equipped with hoisting engines and cages. The main shaft,
No.2, is 660' deep to the' Red Ash seam and has a sectional area of
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Hillman Vein· Coal Oompany.

At the Hillman ·Vein collierY two tunnels were driven to the Abbott
seam. One was an extension from the Kidney to the Abbott, 7'x12' area
and 325' in length, driven for the purpose of hauling the coal through;
the other was driven to effect a second opening from the Hillman to the
Abboiit seam and to constitute a return air-way. It is 7'x10' area and
150' long. .

,

NEW VENTILATING MACHINES ERECTED DURING 1889.

At the No.5 shaft, South Wilkes-Barre, of the Lehigh and Wilkes_
BalTe Coat Company, a new fan of the Capell double-power type was
erected.· The inventor G. M. Capell claims that this machine is superior
to all well·knmvn fans. This is the first to our knowledge that has been
erected in this country and we are not prepared to state how it compares
:with the fans generally in use in this district, as we have not yet had an
opportunity to make the necessary tests for that purpose. It is a pecu
liarly constructed machine, differing considerably from the pattern of
the fans generally used. It is constructed very strongly, and adapted
to run at a very high speed. It is 12' wide and 12!' diameter; has an
inlet for the air on each side, but it is divided by a disc at the center of
the bhtdes, so as to form a partition froni the fan shaft to the blade-tips.
The air is delivered from the blades into a wide expanding chimney.
The accompanying cut will show the construction lines of the machine,
and may assist the reader to understand how it is made. If circum
stances permit, we shall report its work in the future.

At the Dorrence colliery, Lehigh Valley Coal Company, a new Guibal
fan, 30' diameter, was erected in the air shaft. It is 10' wide and has one
inlet 15' diameter. This makes a second 30' fan at this colliery. The
engine cylinder is 30"x60", connected directly to the crank of:the fan.

At the Warrior Run colliery a new fan was erected on the air-shaft.
Its diameter is 15', face 7', and running eighty revolutions per minute
exhausts 79,000 cubic feet of air. This has improved the ventilation of
this mine considerably, and the location of the fan is favorable for circu
lating the air through the face of the workings.

At the No.2 Baltimore shaft, Delaware and Hudson Canal Company~a
20' fan was erected and enclosed with brick work. This is a new mine and
the fan provides ample ventilation· without running it at its maximUlll
speed.

At the No.2 shaft, Plymouth, of theDelaware and Hudson Canal Com
pany, a new fan was erected in place of an old one. It is 17r feet in di
ameter, of modified Guibal type, and it is doing very satisfactory work.

NEW BREAKICRS IN COURSE OF ERECTION.

At the No.2 shaft, Wilkes-Ban-e, the Delaware and Hudson Canal
Company is building a new breaker. It is expected to be completed by
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June, 1890. The coal production of both the Baltimore shafts Nos. 2
and 3, may be shipped through it, but it will be used chiefly to prepare
and ship the coal of No 2 shaft. Its shipping capacity will be 1,000 tons
per day.

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company is building a new breaker at the
Franklin colliery. This will also be ready to prepare and ship coal
early in, 1890. Its capacity for cleaning and preparing coal will be
about 1,500 tons per day.

SINKING HEAD FRAME WITH AUTOMATIC SAFETY GATES.

Through the kindness of :Mr. W. A. Lathrl'p, superintendent of the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, a plan of the sinking head frame with
automatic safety gates used when sinking the Franklin colliery air-shaft
is presented in this report. It is the best device yet seen by the writer
to. protect the sinkers at the bottom of a sinking shaft from material
that may fallon tipping the bucket. By reference to the drawing it
may be plainly seen that while the bucket is down the shaft the gates
or doors which are applied to close the top of the shaft are wide. open,
but as soon as the guiding appliances on one side of the crosshead
enters between the aI:ms of the levers attached to the doors by chains,
the doors close and remain closed until the bucket is dumped all-d low
ered again a distance of about four feet. Then the doors open for the
bucket to pass down through; The two pulleys placed at the top and
bottom crosspieces of the crosshead to prevent it from catching in the
rope is also a very good device. In the event of the crosshead
twisting it cannot bind on the rope. It has been in use while sinking
the air-shaft at the Franklin colliery and has worked admirably.

CAVING OF l\fINEs.

The word cave, or cave-in, is generally used to denote the collapse of·
an extensive portion of the workings of a mine. It seems to be the
fate of most. of the mines of this region to have "caves" sometime or
other and frequently they are the cau}Je of much annoyance, much dan
ger, and considerable expense. Caves occur because the pillars reo
served for the support of the overlying strata are not strong enough to
support the weight resting on them. Tliis weight. increases with the
depth of the workings beneath the surface, so that where the overlying
strata is twice the thickness there is twice the weight resting on every
square foot of the pillars. If we take the average specific gravity of
the rocks intervening the coal-seams of this region to be 2.5, which I
think is low enough, the average weight per cubic foot would be 156
pounds, and at a depth of 500' the weight of a column one foot square
would be 78,000 pounds. In a mine having a vertical depth of 500'
about eight-fifteenths of the coal is taken out from the breasts, leaving
the remaining seven-fifteenths as pillars to support the overlying rocks.
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prior to the 10th of September, a squeeze was noticed in a few pillars
in the eastern workings of the Bennett vein in. the No. 5 colliery. It
spread with amazing rapidity from pillar to pillar in all directions dur
ing a few hours before it caved.· Work was in progress in the three
mines on that day and no indications of trouble in neither No.2 nor
No.3 were perceptible until a short time before the day's work was over.
, No one expected an extensive cave, and no preparation for that was
made, but at about 8 o'clock P. M., September 10th, at least one h~dred
acres of ground sank a few feet, and an equal area of workings col
lapsed affeoting the workings of the three collieries. Caves of this ex
tent invariably prove damaging, and this proved so to each of the
mmes.

In No.3 it extended to the underground barn and killed three of their
mules. The othel's very narrowly escaped uninjured.
. An increased quantity of water fOlmd its way into each. of the mines

and in Nos. 2 and 5 extra pumping machinery had to be put in, as the
inflow of water proved to be much greater than their pumping engines
were able to pump out. The mines were idle for several weeks, and
though the coal had nearly all been won, it was a severe loss and a
cause of much disadvantage that the workings caved so unexpectedly.

ABANDONMENT OF THE DIAMOND MmE.

Work was permanently suspended at this mine on the 31st day of
January, 1889. It had been in operation since the year 1871 when the
shaft was completed and the workings connected to those of the Old
Mordacai workings. In the year 1872 the inspector reported this
as an extensive mine, having a natural ventilation of 19,360 cubic
feet at inlet. Then they had steam boilers and a steam engine inside,
the heat of which assisted in producing the ventilation. Since then the
boilers have been tf.ken out and fans provided to furnish ventilation.
The workings caved twice causing the mine to :fill with :fire-damp; but,
with care and good management, it was cleared in both cases without
injury to anyone. Once a :fire took place and this could not be extin
guished without flooding that portion of the workings with water.

Both the Baltimore and Hillman seams were worked out and ex
hausted, leaving the old workings connected with those of the Empire
in both seams, and with those of the Hollenback and Baltimore tunnel
in the Baltimore seams. As long as these other collieries are kept at
work the workings of the Diamond should also be well ventilated and
closely watched.

EcONOMY OF WORK IN THEOONSTRUCTION OF MINE OARS ANDOAn WHEElLS.

In view of the great improvements that have been made in anthracite
preparing, hoisting, pumping, ventilating and general mining m~,-
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At the Reynold's colliery a new slope was driven through the rock
from the Ross seam to the surface. It is 240 feet in length and 84
square feet area, on a grade of 20 degrees. This is to take the place of
the old slope and leads to a new breaker now in course of erection. •

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.

The new breaker at the Baltimore No.2 shaft of this company was
completed and began to prepare coal for the market in the month of
November, 1890. This is a new colliery. The shaft is sunk from the
surface to the Red Ash seam, a depth of 650 feet, and having a sectional
area of 11 by 45! feet. A compartment having an area of 11 by 12 feet
is bratticed off for upcast, upon which a fan 20 feet diameter is erected.
There are three cages, two for hoisting coal and one to hoist the work
ingmen. The coal is hoisted by a pair of engines 26" by 48" cylinders
directly connected to a conic drum 6 and 10 feet diameters. The ~en
will be hoisted by a pair of engines 18 by 36 inches, geared 4 to 1 to a
parallel drum 9 feet diameter. 'The fan is operated by a pair of engines
]4 by 24 inches.

At the No.2 colliery, Plymouth, a new pair of hoisting engines were
ere~ted having cylinders 24 by 48 inches, directlyconnected to a parallel
drum 8 feet diameter. A new fan was also erected to take the place of
the old one. It is 171 feet diameter, operated by an engine 14 by 36
inches. They also added ten feet to the length of the breaker-wings in
order to enable them to lengthen the screens used to separate the dif
ferent sizes of coal.

Susquehanna Coal Oompany.
At the No.1 shaft an underground shaft was sunk from the Ross to

the Red Ash seam, a depth of 180 feet. It is to be used to hoist the
coal from the Red Ash to the Ross level. Its size is 12 by 21 feet. A
space of this area was driven up a distance of 35 feet to give height to
land the cages. The hoisting engines are located on the surface, from
which the ropes pass down through bore-holes 950 feet deep and eight
inches diameter. Another hole of the same diameter was sunk for the
sig-nal wires. The three holes are incased by a pipe 5~ inches diameter.
This shaft will enable this company to work all the lower parts of the
Red Ash seam in their property which could not be reached without in
curring greater expense from their other openings.

In the Forge seam of the same shaft, the underground slope was ex
tended to· a depth of 1,150 feet. This slope has an area of 14 by 7 feet,
and an average grade of 8! degrees.

At the No.2 shaft the underground slope was extended a distance of
600 feet, and the hoisting engine was placed or.. the surface. The bore
hole for the rope is 500 feet deep.

At the No.2 slope the timber was removed from the underground en
gine house and replaced by walls of masonry. Now everything is in-
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A short rock tunnel for ventilating- purposes, 43 feet long and 7X 12
feet area from the top to the bottom split of the Red Ash seam, was
driven.

At the No.8 Jersey colliery two new tunnels were driven from ,the
Baltimore to the Ross seam, one in each of the two lower lifts of the
new slope, and they are continued to tap the Red Ash seam. Size of
each is 7X12 feet, and their lengths will probably be 600 feet each when
completed. They are now at work driving second openings for the
Ross seam.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the t1nder~roundslopeisbeing ex
tended, and a traveling way has been completed 900 feet in length on a
grade of 20 deg-rees.

At the No. 11 Lance coiliery a new air shaft is in prog-ress of sinking,
12X80 feet area, and it will be about 600 feet in depth when completed.
At the close of the year it was at a depth of 40 feet. Three new gravity
planes of various lengths were completed, to run coal down from ele
vated workings. A new Guibal fan thirty-five feet diameter was erected
as an auxilliary to the old one. It exhausts 229,630 cubic feet of air
per minute when running fifty revolutions. This also has a self·record·
ing pressure meter connected to the return 'Soir and an automatic alarm
attached to give ,alarm in case the ventilation is reduced.

At the Nottingham' colliery a new air shaft has been sunk to the Ross
seam. It has an area of 12X30 feet and a depth of 175 feet.

A new fan 24 feet in diameter is in progress of erection and will be
, operated by a horizontal direct-acting engine 20 X 36 inches.

At Wanamie Nos. 18 and 19 two new tunnels have been driven at dif·
ferent points from the Baltimore to the Cooper seam. Each is 165 feet
in length and 7X12 feet area.

The No. 19 slope is being extended to open another lift.
Beside improvements recorded above, a number of new steam boilers

were added to the plants of several of the collieries, and several other
minor improvements were effected.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.
At the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, the underg-round slope on the Red

Ash seam was extended a distance of 500 feet, making the tot~lleng'th

of the slope equal 900 feet. The averag-e grade is 18 degrees:' At the
Boston colliery a new fan has been erected on the foundation of the old
one which was torn down. This is 20 feet diameter and running 100
revolutions exhausts 50,000 cubic feet of air per minute under a pressue
of 0.75 inch water gauge. The size of the en~ine is 14:X 48 inches, run·
ning the fan by a belt transmission. '

At the No.2 colliery, Plymouth, an underg-round slope has been sunk
to a length of 500 feet on a g-rade of 12 degrees, which is the inclination
of the seam. It opens a lift of excellent Baltimore vein coal. The en·
~ine to hoist from this, is located on the surface.
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and at the end of the year it was driv{'n to a length of 440 feet on
grade of 20 degrees.

This will also open some coal for the Maxwen breaker in addition
to the production of the shaft.

The woodwork of the Maxwell breaker is completed ready to be
lequipped with machinery. It will be ready to prepare coal for the
~marlret by the time the shaft is completed.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the underground slope was ex
itended a distance of 300 feet where a new lift was opened. A rock
1i:unnel was driven on a rise of 45 degl'ees, having an area of 12ix8i
;[\eet, and a length of 104 feet, for the purpose of improving the ventila
{ion.

At the Lance No. 11 colliery importan,t improvements are 'in pro
gressand some were completed. A new underground slope was sunk,
extending farther south thaD! the'bottom of the old slope. It is 800
feet long on a grade of 8 d(:groes and opens a considerable area of coal
which has been hitherto unavailable.

An air passage was driven, also, through rock a distarnce of 200 feet,
having a sectional al"ea of 84 square feet.

A new air shaft is in pl"Ogress of sinking fo,r this colliery for the
purpose of enlarging the voluIne of air. Its size is 12x30 fret,and it
was at a depth of 300 feet at the end of the ye<1r.

At the Nottingham colliery a great improvement has been made by
the introduction of compressed air to run the undergt~oundpumps, in
stead of steam. There are 8 pumps used in this mine, and the steam
~necessary to run them heated the air to an almost intolerable d{.>... • '
~g]'ee. 'I'he two duplex lllgel'soll air compressers, with ()orliss engines,
~vere located on the surfac-e. Their size is 28x34:lx48 inches, having
n. capacity for producing 1.1,000 cubic feet of free air per minute. One
pair furnishes sufficient air to run the 8 pumps and one is operated
during the day and the other during the night. The farthest pump
18 at a distance of 7,200 feet from the compressors. 'I'he air pipe to
the first pumps is 14 inches diameter, and from tllere to the other
pumps 12 inches. They Rl"C working satisfactOl'ily, and the tern
peratUl'e of the mine ventilation has been greatly reduced.

At the 1V<1namie, No. 18, colliery a short tunnel was driven from
the Baltimore to work the Cooper seam. Its size is 7x12 feet, and its
lc-ngth 175 feet.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudslon Ganal Oompan;r.

At the No.2 Baltimore colliery a new underground slope was dri~en

··n distance of 450 feet ona dip of 20 degl~ees to work the coal of the
. l'pd ,ash seam below the level of the shaft.

At the No.3 Baltimore they are sinking an underground slope ()Ill

~ the red ash seam and it was down' .a .depth of 600 foeetat the end of
..
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Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

No. 2 Baltimore-

A new double fan was erected, 17i feet diameter, enclosed in brick
work, and an underground slope was driven to a depth of 700 feet,
which is still being extended.

l~oston-

The new shaft was sunk to a depth of 475 feet, and its sinking is
continued. It is 12x33.5 feet, and has passed through three coal
seams.

No.5 C('lliery-
Tllt~ new shaft was sunk to a depth of 725 feet during 1894, and its

sinkin~ was continued. Its size is 10ix33 feet. .

Susquehanna OoalCompany.

Five new tunnels were driven in the mines of this company:
One 8x14 feet and 800 feet in length from the Ross to the Twin

seam.
One 8x14 feet and 400 feet in length from the Hillman to the Hill-

- -~--'---'_._.~..~'-".'-----'-------'---~-""-'-'---"-._ ..---" _--_ _..-.- _----._.-_._-._- ..--_.-_.. __ .__._.._._---- _._-_.__._--_._,'_.~"._--_._-_.-_ .._--_.__._-_.._---- ----- _.._ _---_._,.__.-._----.

man seam.
One 8x12 feet and 200 feet in length from the Forge to the Forge

sea:ul.
One 8xJ4 feet and 800 feet in length, from the Forge and was unfin

isherl at end of year.
Onl' 8x14 feet and 500 feet in length, from the Mills to the Mills

seam.
Thn'f: of the underground slopes were extended. Th~ No. 10 slope

was ext"'lldea a length of 2,000 feet. No. 12 was extended 500 feet,
anll No. 13 1,~OO feet.

Five new gravity planes were made, varying in length from 200 to
1,500 feet These improvements open new areas of coal property in

.each of the seams.

Improvements by the Parrish Coal Company.

The underground slope on the Baltimor~ seam in the Parrish col
lier.}" was extended a distance of 900 feet, making the total length of
this slope 2,316 feet.

Improvements by the Alden Coal Company.

A new air shaft was sunk for the Alden colliery from the surface
to the Oooper seam, a depth of 612 feet. Its sectional area is 416
square fep{ A new fan, 24 feet diameter, is in progress of construc
tion. The engine is 20x36 inches, directly connected. This will be
Ilpplied to ventilate the north basin workings of the property.
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different manner than that heretofore employed. There il:! no uack
Pl't:'ssure on the piston caused by forcing the steam through the
bl'eal):er, the pipes from the exhaust being very large and the steam
conducted at once to the highest point required. From this point
the steam travels downward through the system of pipes, with the
condensed water, thus utilizing the heat in the latter, as well as the
latent heat in the steam. The water which collects in the pipes is
let off by traps which adjust themselves to any pressure, the heating
pipes in the breaker by this arrangement taking the place of surface
condensers and assisting, instead of retarding the breaker engine
in its work. The pipes are also connected to a pipe direct from the
boilers by means of an automatic reducing valve, which is set to sup
ply steam from the boilers when the pressure in the pipes has fallen
8 po~nds belOlW atmospheric pressure. This arrangement provides for
the 'heating of the breaker when the breaker engine is not in servic\'.

Operations at the new colliery were commenced on the 16th day
of December, 1895, and up to the present time no changes through
out the entire breaker have been required. The daily output is not
yet up to the maximum, but before a great while it is expected that
the colliery will be able to ship 4,000 tons <1aiIy.

---------'11M-~on-.~9u-:.sugar Notch. <Jne-runLTe"lt1n'tnrgh rock from Twin to Ross
seam 351 feet long, 7x12 feet area.

Lance No. H.-Two new Sterling boilers, 125 horse power eadl.
A thirty-flvp foot fan is ill course of erection on the new aid shuft
which was sunk in 1894.

Improvements lly the Delaware and Hudson Caual Company.

Baltimore Tunnel Oolliery.-A new gravity plane W~IS Inade ex
tending towards the outcrop 600 feet.

No.2 Baltimore OoUiery.-The inside slope was extended to a
length of 1,000 feet and is being continued.

Boston Oolliery.-'l'he new shaft was completed to the Red Ash
seam which was cut at a depth of 475 feet. Its size is 12x33i feet.

No.3 Plymouth.-A new brea]l.:er to replace the structure which
was burned on November 15, 18!l4, was finished by July, 1895, in
which month it started to prepare coal, and worked seven and three
fourths days. It was erected about 300 feet west of the location of
the old one which is a very desirable improvement. A pair of first
motion hoisting engines with a brick engine house has been erected
at the shaft, and the whole plant and outside arrangement is now in
a satisfactorJ" condition.

A new breaker is in courSli of erection at the new No.5 shaft
which was sunk and completed last year. The shaft is equipped
with machinery and they are now commencing to drive gangways in
the Red Ash seam.
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'The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company had a hole bored from
the surfa.ce to the highest point in the workings, so that the confined
gnst's might escHpe. A second hole is being bored at present lest
(Hte might prove insufficient. 'I'he water was filled to a height .of
394 f('et, when it was concluded to be high enough.

A }i'il'e ::lIltI Nal'I'ow E-scape of Mt'n at the Baltimore No.2, Delaware
_ and Hudson Callal Company-

BetWPI:'Il 1<:11 HmI ph:\'l'll I) 'doek Monday morning, Dec-ember 21,
J~97, a blast ignited some strong gas feedet·s ill the gangway leading;
f,'om 1h(~ Lottolll of tlw inside slope uf this-mine. 'J'he miners and
()theJ"~ including; the mine foreman and fire bosses did all in their
power tf) extinguish the fir'e, but the water pipe (a newl.)' laid on,,),
did not deliver the water with sufficient force. T'lle air cllrrent con
,'eJed the smoke and gases produced hy the 1iI'(~ through extf'nsivl~

old wOI'king~, and Oten through all the working plaees on the in
clined plane, which sickened the mf'1l who Wet'l~ working on the--...
pllHlPs. At abont three o'clock P. M. 8011W of the Rick men man-
a~ed t-o l'f'nth the bottom of th(' plalll'~ :lnd "eported tha t· all the
men w('re dying up there. 'I'he foreman. ~John MatthewK, and two
or three (}fher men wpnt UIJ both plant·s and found one man lying 011

thi~ g-angway insensible. They picked him up, intending to bring
hir~l ont, but feeling the effect of the poisonous gases, they bad to
drop him and make their own escape. The air was heavily charged
with smoke and noxious gases and they concluded it to be too dan
g"'fon~ to pf:'mlH anybody to go up the planes, mId they resmned the
efforts to extinguish the fire. At five o'clock the writer heard of
the accident and repaired to the colliery promptly, and in a brief
consultation with the officials he decided to split the air-current at a
point between the fire and the plane workings, and send the smoke
back over the fire into an-o,ther air-split and send a fresh current np
to tIle plane worldngs. The conditions were favora.ble and it was
accvre'plished in about half an hour. The air on the plane improved
in a few minutes, and having plenty (}f help, the men were all car
l'it'd out alive, but unconscious. 'l'here were a number of physicians
n.Tl The surface who' succeeded in restoring all to ('onsciousnes~.

1'her(~ :wer'c fourteen men carried ont. One, 'Mike Knshinski, was
vel'Y severely burned by IljS' mining lamp setting his elothes on fire,
and he died at the hospital a. few days after. The." were all found
lying along the roud between the head of the upper plane and their
w(lrking plaees. All had fallen while OILihcil' way out.

The air current was res,tored to its formet· cotu'se immediately after
lit.:, men weI'e l'eseuE'd.The following mornin~. ane]' leHl'llin~ that
several explosions of gas b~ld oeellrred in the Yidnity ()f tllPfirf',
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it was determined to flood the slope workings with water as soon
as practicable and by this time it has been accomplished, but it will
require several weeli:'s to pump the water out and restore that part
of lhemine to' wo"rking order again.

Oaving-in of Mines in 1896.

~(~Yeral of the mines of this distriet were more or less damaged b~y

8(111('t'7.e8 and ca.ves-in during 1896. l!'ortunately no casualities to
thf~ w\Jrking~ll1en occurred, because the officials, being sensible to the
1.~i·Ie~'lmess of tJ';ving to prevent them, kept themselves and their
UWJl out of the affected dish-iets. vVht-'u a squeeze is fully developed
it ijo: useless to try to stay it. The expel'ienced man knows this, and
dO('15 not risk ttl€' lives of his men, nor waste the money of the opel'
Ht(Jr in any useless efforts to prevent what cannot be avoided. '1'he
only WHJ' of IH·(>vl.'nting caves-in is to leavc"enough of ('oal in tIl('
gtound, as pillars, to support the superincumbent part of the earth.
Wher'(-' there is not enongh it will eel'tai nly collapse or en Vf~ iu. :MOI'e
than three-f.onrtlu;of the milles of thi~ t'eg'ioll have had a cave of
nl'J}'e 01' less exten t in some part of its wurkings~

Ko one can tell llOW lllRllJ pHIal'S are enough Hnd His doubtful
whether the efforts to 8ustain the ()verl~'ingstrata is as commendable
and safe as if tll<:> eonI was all mined out :.llld the ,u-verlying rocks
IH'ought down in small a1'(-'a8. Millions of tom! of coal have been
irretrievably lost that could ha \'(, been~von b,v the latter method.
It is rema"rkable and worthy" of attention that ~queezes seem to

begin in the centre of H wide span of old wol'l;;:ings that have been
abandoned for a long period. Some think the cause is that the pil
lars become weaker bJ chips of coal falling off, hut it o.ccur's also in
seams where the coal does not chip off, and a more acceptable theor.y
is that when the workings spread to an area of sufficient breadth, the
weight at the centre becomes greater than the adhesivf'ness of the
rocks at the fare lines of the workings, and this weight proving
greater than the central pillars can sustain, canses them to crumble
and yield. The most effective measures for staying a squeeze is to
fill the spaces behveen the pilI,ars by flusihiIlg ('nlm and dh·t in and
pack it 8'0 full that the pillars cannot spread a.part and give way.

lfany time::;: it has been tril"'d to stay a. squeeze by timbering, but
it lIaS been suct"E"ssful only in ::I few instancel"! and onl.y when it is
done promptly and vigorously when the squeeze begins.

Timbering has helped to' prevent tht> sp"Nlding of the squeeze,
wlH>n applied for the purpose of assisting lllrg-e pillars. ,,,,hich a.re
some distance away from lh: cenfl'p, with the objef't of establishing
er.:ongh l'esili;hml'(> to br('ak HIP oyerlying l'(}eks and stfl.'T its pl·ogr:ess.
The men shonlil nevpr hf' fl Howeif to work inside the 1imit~ 0f fl

sque('ze. Theil' means of retl'e:lt should invariabl.y be k~pt safe, and
"M
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The Baltimore No.2, Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

On Monday, December 21, 1896, a fire ignited by a blast in this
mine required the flooding of the Red Ash slope workings. The fire
heing in a high part of the workings, a bore hole was drilled to let
the gases escape so as to permit the water to fill to the highest
points. On March 24, 1897, at 1 P. M., the bOl'e hole broke into the
mine and the confined gases instantly rushed up and were ignited
by the boiler fire of the boring machine. The flame cOllsumed the
shanty and boring machine and threatened to destroy several houses
in the vicinit,Y. It made a flame eighty feet high, a mighty torch
swayed by the wind. ';rhe fire department was called out and they
had to work incessantly for a day and a half to save the houses. At 4
I). M., March 25, the flame was extinguished but the gas continued
to escape for several weeks. Finally it ceased and the water in the
mine filled to the bole.

. By October, 1897, all the water was pumped out and the workings
were found to have been entirely closed in by falls of roof caused by
the aetionof the water. 1'he slope is being remodelled and arranged
so that the gangwa;rs will be above the old workings and in new
ground. 'Vhen this is completed this part of the mine will be much
.b~tter arranged than the old one was.

•1\. Squeeze and Ser.ious Inflow of \Vater at the Avondale Mine.

Towards the middle of March, 1897, a squeeze began in the Red
A ah seam workings west of the No. 1 inside slope in the Avondale
Mine of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

'rhe seam was' 22 feet in thickness and the workings in this part
were old and had for years been abandoneq but now they had just
resumed working a block of coal formerly left as being too poor in
quality to mine. The pillars were irregular and at some places the
breasts were unusually wide and as usual in this seam the gobs
were high.

By March 24th the squeeze affected the workings in the Ross seam
directly oyer the seat of the trouble in the Red Ash seam. The rocks
overlying the Ross workings cracked, and crevices were opened
through which a stream of water flowed into the mine, which was es
timated to be about 14,000 gallous per minute. It ran down into the
workings of N,o. 3 slope which is a slope sunk from the lower lift
of the No.1 slope. It was evident at once that the pumps could not
pump the water and tIley were taken up.

Dams had been already partially constructed across the gangway
and airway leading into the workings C"onnected with the Nottingham
~md th~se were hastily completed. By March 29th the No.3 slope and
its wQrldngs were submerged and it began to fill upon the dams.
The next day the dams began to leak ·and the quantity leaking through
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An Extensive Squeeze at the W~'odward Mine.

On the morning of March 26 a squeeze began in 'Vest gangway of
the Red Ash workings of the \Voodward mine of the Delaware, Lack·
v.wanna and vVestern Company at PIJ'mouth township. It was first
Doticed by the :fir(~ boss when making the usual morning examination
of the mine. The colliery was started to work as usual but the
squeeze by this time had rapidly spread and had assumed a dan
gerous aspect and all the employes were sent out. The squeezing was
first noticed at the inner breasts where the seam was unusually
thick and shelly. The pillars and breasts were of uniform breadth,
the pillars being 30 feet and the breasts 24 feet in width, and it
was believed that enough pilJarswere reserved to make sure of
preventing a squeeze. However, it came, and kept crushing and
spreading until the latter part of May, so that by that time' an
area of 35 acres was affected, all above the second lift and west of
the shaft. ·As usual in this district, as soon as the squeeze began,
explosive gases appeared in the return airways and the affected
workings were also tilled with thesaInu kind of gases. A great
amount of timbering work was done in the effort to prevent its
spreading, and some undoubtedly to good purpose. All. work was
doone with safety lamps and men were kept on the outer side of the
squeeze where they could retreat if necessary. The workings of all
the seams were affected 'but there was no coal lost aside from what
was in the pillars. The most important parts ,of the gangways and
airways have been reopened and repaired and the work of opening
the {)thers is stilI progressing. Excellent care was taken in the execu·
tion of the w'ork for much of it was in perilous situations, but all was
well d{)ne and without injury to any who took part.

The Destruction of the Baltimore Tunnel Breaker.

Saturday morning, February 20, when about to start to wOI'k, the
Baltimore 'l'unnel breaker took fire in the oil room, evidently from a
bOJ's lamp, and in one hour was entirely consumed. This was the
first breaker erected in the Wyoming Valley. It was erected in
1854 by the Baltimore Coal Company, and the seam they worked is
designated as tbeBaltimore seam throughout the valley and evidently
w.ill be known by that name as long as it will bes'poken of.

The fil'St shipment of coal was made by the old canal from the boat
steds near East Market street, WilI{es-Barre. The breaker was 10
eated about balf a mile east of the boat sheds and here the first loco
motive in the Wyoming Valley was used to haul the cars back and
forth between the breaker and the chutes, and before the breaker was
erected, between the mine and the chutes. In 1867 the colliery was
purchased by the Delaware and Hudson Oamll Oompanyand they are
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still its possessors. The breaker was not rebuilt and the coal of the
Baltimore tunnel is now hoisted up the new No.4 shaft and hauled
by a locomotive to the Baltimore No. 2 breaker where it is pre
pared and shipped to market. Therefore the name Baltimore tunnel
will be superseded by the name Baltimore Shaft No.4 in all the
N'ports of the future.

The Burning of the West End Coal Company's Breaker.

At about ten o'clock Monday morning, March 2~, the West End
Coal Company's breaker at ~focanauqua was discovered to be on
fire, and in a short time was completely burned. The colliery was
idle and it is not known how the fire originated. On March 14, 1893,
a breaker on the samesite was burned and this one was erected in its
place and commenced 'to prepare and ship coal on August 15, 1893. A
new breaker was erected again on the same site and this was com
pleted and commenced to prepare and ship coal September 2,1897.

Record of Improvements f.or the Year 1897.

Improvements by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Oompany.

At South Wilkes-Barre colliery a rock tunnel has been driven from
the Hillman to the Kidney Seam for hauling purposes. It is 450 feet
in length and 8x12 feet area.

At the Maxwell colliery a new fan has been erected thirty-five feet
diameter, Guibal pattern, 12 feet wide. Area of upcast is 192 square
feet. Horizontal engine working direct. Cylinder 20x48 inches di·
ameter. Engine horse power, 150.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

At Baltimore tunnel a shaft was sunk to save hauling the coal
out from the old tunnel. The new shaft is designated as the Baltimore
No.4 shaft and the mine will be known hereafter by that name. The
shaft is from the surface to the Baltimore seam. It is 97 feet in depth
having an area of 12 by 30 feet. A new gravity plane is being made
to take the place of three old planes. When finished it is to be 3,300
feet ill length, having grades varying from 7 to 12 degrees. ~ts sec~

Uon.a.l area is 8x18 feet.
A rope haulage has been installed to haul the coal from the head of

slope and foot of plane in the Red Ash seam to the bottom of the
shaft. The engines are located on the surface.

At Baltimore No.3 a new gravity plane has been made 800 feet long
haYing a grade of 15 degrees and a sectional area of 8 by 16 feet.

At Baltimore No. 2 the trestle leading from the shaft to the
breaker was torn down and a conve:ro1' was constructed to convey
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the coal from the shaft to the breaker. Another conveyor line was
eonstructed to convey th€ coal of the Baltimore No. 4 shaft to this
breaker.

At the Boston collie['y the brooker hoisting tower was torn down
and a conveyor was constructed to scrape the coal from the dump at
the shaft to the head of the breaker, and in the mine a tunnel has been
driven from the bottolD to the top split of the ned Ash seam. It
i~ 400 feet in length and 7x12 feet area.

The No.2 shaft at I)IJmouth was extended from th€ Bennett to
the Red Ash seam 312 feet, making the total depth of the shaft 898
feet.

A. new fan was erected to ~'l.ke the place of the old one. It is
22 feet in diameter, encased by a brick wall. It runs 70 revolutions
and is exhausting 97,800 cubic feet of air. The engine is horizontal
direct acting, 16x30 inch cylinder.

At the No.3 colliery, Plymouth, the Hillman seam was opened
and a slope was sunk to a length of 620 feet; average grade 12 de
grees; 7x12 feet area.

At the No.4 colliery a new slope has been sunk in the Red Ash seam
to a length of 800 and it is still being driven. It is 7x14 feet area and
has an average grade of 7 degrees. It opens a large area of excel
ll'nt coal.

Improvelnents by the'Susquehanna Gool Company.

In the No.1 shaft, Nanticoke, an extension of tunnel has been
driven from the Lee to the Ross seam a length of 960 feet, and 7x14
feet seetional area. A tunnel has been driven from the Forge through
troubled ground a length of 1,570 feet, 7x14 feet area and is still
being driven. An extension has been made by a tunnel from the
Hillman to the Ii'orge seam 650 feet in length, 7x14 feet area. A tun
nel has been driven for ventilation purposes from the Hillman to the
Hillman 240 feet in length and 7x14 feet area.

In the No.4 slope, Nanticoke, the main slope has been extended
through the rock from the Hillman towards the Forge seam a length
of 350 feet and it is still being driven. The No. 21 {ullnel was ex
tended a length of 700 feet from the Mills to the Mills and Tunnel No.
23 driven on from the Hillman to the Mills a length of 500 feet. The
area of all is 7x12 feet.

In the No.2 shaft, Nanticoke, No.5 slope was extended through an
anticlinal from the Lee to the Lee a length of 420 feet ~nd the No. 11
s~ope was driven through the rock frOln the Ross to the Lee seam an
extended length of 850 feet. A new gravity plane 850 feet in length
W(;lS made in the Ross seam.

At the No.6 shaft, Glen Lyon, No.5 tunnel was driven to a length
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Hock airway, Baltimore to Five Foot, 20 yards. rTunnel from bottom
to top split red ash, 10 ;yal'ds. Steel head frame at shaft.

Jersey Colliery.-RebuHt Jersey breaker to screen culm banks
of collieries No.6 and No.8.

Sugar Notch Colliery.-Steel head frame at shaft. New trestle
from head frame to breaker.

Lance Collier;)T.-Tullnel from C001)er to ]'ive Foot, 55 yards.
Tunnel from Baltimore to Cooper, 35 yards. Rock airway, Balti
more to Cooper, 35 yard-s. Pair of 18x30-inch engines erected at No.
2 airshaft for operation of Red A.sh plane.

'Vanamie Colliery.-rl'nnnel, Baltimore to Cooper, 20 ;yards. An
nex to breaker to secure better preparation and. increase output.
Two hundred and fifty horse-power Babcock & 'Vilcox boilers.

:Maxwell Colliery.-Rock airway, Ross to Baltimore, 50 yards; 30x
48-inch Corliss engines for Red Ash shaft. Two hundred and fifty
horse-power Babcock & \Vileox boilers.

Improvements h;y the Delaware and Hnd-soll Company, 1899.

Baltimore No.2 Colliel';r.-No. 5 .slope in 'Red Ash vein now down
1,300 feet and probably in basin; 820 feet driven in 1899. No. 1.
tunnel from bottom split, Red Ash to top split, 307 feet long. Rock
return airway for No.1 tunnel, 87 feet long. One Ingersoll air com
pressor 20x18x30 inches. Ail- used for 10x12-inch engines on plane
ill Red Ash vein carried down bore hole 630 feet long at Pine street.

Baltimore Tunnel, No.4 Shaft.-Completion of No.5 slope in R.ed
Ash vein, 1,600 feet long. Now in operation. Engines, pair 18x36
inch on surface, in stone engine house, 20x40 feet. Rope runs through
bore hole. Boiler plant, three locomotive type boilers, 60x23 feet
3 inches in brick boiler honse, 46x60 feet. This plant displaces the
tWE'lve cylinder boilers at lllOUtll of tunnel and one locomotive boiler
at Pine street. No. () slope, Red Ash vein, no,v down 1,000 feet.

Baltimore Slope.-No. 3 slope in Red Ash vein extended. Now
down 1,700 feet a.nd in basin; 300 feet driven in 1899. Endless rope
haulage, 900 feet long, transporting coal from head of slope to
foot of &haft. Engines, 10xlO inches, located at head of shaft.
Ropes carried down pump sllaft. The track gauge was changed in
July, 1899, from 4 feet 8i inches to 3 feet.

ConJ'ngham.-.No.6 plane, Abbott vein, now up 1,400 feet, still
driving. No.7 plane, Kidney vein, now up 1,020 feet, completed.
No.2 slope, in Baltimore vein, down 900 feet in basin. The air -shaft
at main shaft has been retimbered and relined. as has the one at
JI:illman sIlaft. One Ingersoll air <,omlweSSOl', 20x18x30 feet. Air
pipes passes down &haft to Hi.llman vein. w11er(' the air i~ llsed to
operate two hoisting engines. 10x12 feet, and one pump, 24xlOx24
feet.
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'Vanumie Collier)'.-,:runnel top to bottom split, Baltimore, 44
Jards. rrl.lIlucl.Red Ash to Ross, 85 yards.

Maxwell ColUerj'.-Openillg Red Ash veill in deep shaH. Two
tunnels from hottom to top split Hed Ash vein, eaeh 80 yards. Re
modelled portion of breaker and installed jigs. '1'wo hundred and
fifty horse-power Babeoek & 'Vilcox boilers installed.

Impro,,-ements by the Delawutc and .Hudson Company During the
Year 11)00.

Baltimore Slope-Sinking No.5 shaft, which is Ole old <Meadow
shaft, enlarged from 9 feet 6 inches x lH feet to 12x28 feet from
surfaee to Baltimore vein, a85 feet. 1"hiS' shaft will be continued in
solid, same size to Red Ash y{~in.

Baltimore No. 2.-No. 6 slope, in R€:d !Ash vein, sunk 700 feet,
operated by 10x12 indl engines, \-vith air, only t(~mporary.

\'!fashery relieving brt~aker and saving small sizes. Refuse is
taken down a new 10-inch bore hole 530 feet deep to Red Ash vein.

Baltimore ':t:ulluel.-No. 6 slope, Red Ash vein, extended 800 feet,
with a total depth of 1,400 feet.

No_ 10 plane completed 8,~100 feet, and is operated by pail' or 16x36
i11e11 engines, the rope running through bore hole 1:32 feet deep.
New engine hons,e, brick, 20x40 feet, for No. 10 plane engines.

Conynghnm.-No. () plane, iIl Abbott vein, now up 1,450 feet.
No.2 slope, in Baltimore vein, down noo feet, completed.
Hope haulage operating No.6 Abbott and No.7 Kidney planes and

delivering coal to foot of No,. 1 Hillman slope. Operated by 14x30
inch engines, located on surface, ropes running through 8-inch bore
hole, 477 feet deep, to Hillman vein. Haulage is 4,750 feet long.

Plymouth No. I.-This shaft is completed to the Bennett vein.
Plymon tIl pumping plant.

.Another pump rooUl, 22x54 feet, stone side walls and b1'iel\: arch, is
completed.

'A compound pump steam eylinder, one 2()-ineh and two 38-inch,
with thl'eeplungersnx4~inches, built by the Dickson Mallufactur
ing Co., has been set up, and will soon be in running order. ThiS'
pnmp has a capacity of 3,000 gallons per minute.

New fan 10x28 feet, brick house· 48x48 feet.
Pan driven by two engines, lHxHO inehes, to ventilate PlynlOuth

No.2, Hed Asll vein.
Plymouth No. 2.-New set hoisting engines, 2Hx48 inches, with

hn If cone drums. Engine house bl'ick, 42x38 feet.
\Vashery, relieving breaker and saving small sizes; refuse is taken

down a new 10-inch bore hole, 600 feet long, to Bennett vein. No. 13
tunnel to top split in 200 feet; still driving.
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:, 'A secondo.pening from the Five Foot to tlle Stanton seaw, for tbe
P'Ilrpose of ventila Uon.

'\'anul1lie XO.Ut-El'ection of ten double blocks of houses fQr the
use of empl o~yes.

.A l~etm;n ail-way from the Red Ash to the Ross seam at No. 19
Slope, for the purpose of yentila Uon.

Mnxwell No.2U.-Erection of a forced fan'dl'aftsystem in shaft
boiler honse.

Erection of. new engine house, and installation of one pair of
24"x48" double drum friction engines for operating No. 6 Baltimore
Slope and No. 7 Red Ash Slope.

NQ.l:(. FOURTH AN'l'HRACITE DlS'l'RlC'li.

Improvement by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company During 1902.

. J)o~ran('e Colliery.-An 18 degree rock plane, 375 fc·el in length,
f()r·hal1lit~e.basbeen drhren from the Baltimore to tbeFiyc Foot
SNtill. Also, a 30 degl'ee rock plane, 225 feet long; fora second
opening.

A slQ.pe has been extended in the Hillman 300 feet from the crown
of the Cenwter:r antielinal into the North basin.

.. A battflry of six return tubular boilers of 150 horse powerpach.
'l'he boiler house has been equipped with duplicate feed pumps and
,fol'('f!(l draugJrt fans.

The'fow€-I'O'\'f'I' the IDfiin twisting shaft was rebuilt.
Franklin CoJIiE'ry.-No, 8 Slope in top split of R(1d Ash spam

was f>,xt()nacd 310fept, altd a rope hore hole, 34.0 feet in length.
~OniplE'trd from the surfaee to the head of t]le slope.

The 'bottom lift, Rpd Ash gangway, has be('D reopened for the
,exTf'usifln of the unfinished tunnel to the Ross Sf>um,

. '.I'hp headfraine and fan at Red ·Ash second opening have been
·relmUt..

A ,,~n~hpry is under C<U1struction fOr the preparation of coal from
the <'ulm banks.

Con;vng-hn m.-·No. 4 tunnel, 348 feet long, driven from Abbott to
Sb.ake J~l~:md seum.

1\0. 5 tunnel, 108 feet long, driven from Abbott to Snake Island
senm.

ThTep~incl1 draina{!e bore hole. 314 fppt dpep, from Hinman sump
to Baltim.oI'e spam, to drain watpI' to shaft sump.

Baltimore No. 5.-A D entirply new colliery plant, known as Bal·
timqreNo. 5; including a 2,OOO-ton break{'r. was built during- 1901.
and hogan operations January 1, 1902. This plant preparps the
<'oaJ from Baltimore tunnel and· Baltimore No. 2 workin~s; which
latter brpaker was burned on January 26. 1901. The ('oal is trans·
P'Pl'ted overlap.d to the breaker, on a surface railroad. also built
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216 H1<JPOHT Oli' TH.E BUHEAlJ OF'MINES. Off. Doc.

during 1901. An 8" bore hole, 749 feet in depth, was sunk from the
surface to the Hed Ash seam, for operating a new slope in this
seam.

Baltimore No. 2.--The hoisting engine house, fans and fan houses
and a new steel tower oyer-shaft were rebuilt. A new plane was
construded from the top of shaft to railroad level for handling
the outpnt of this shaft.

Baltimore Tunnel.-Xo. 6 Slope, ned Ash seam, extended 300 feet;
No.7 Slope extended 400 feet and No. 10 Plane extended 400 feet.

Improvements at the Collieries of the Susquehanna Coal Company
During the Year 1902.

No. 5 Colliery.-Outside: Hemodelling breaker and rebuilding
r '" .-

jig honse.
New boiler plant, 2,000 horse power H. & "V. boilers, replacing old

e;vlindt'r boiler plant.
1\ew compressor 110use, with two·sta~e Ingersoll-Sergeant com·

pressor, 20" st<:>am, 201" and 32f' air, 24," stroke.
Inside: No.2 Rhaft, No. 18-1 inside slope, opened 400 feet to re

place Ko. 1;1 Slope dosed during strike.
Seeond op('ning on h<'ad of K o. 12 rock plane from Lee to Ross.
No. 4: Shaft : New airway in Russ seam from Nort11 tunnel to No.

4 .tir shaft.
Sc('onfl opening from South tunnel.
Hteel roof supports at lower landing, Shaft No.4.
No. 4 Slope: Rock plane from :Mills to George seams, 434 feet

long-, 7'x14' on a 20-degree pitch.
No.6 ·Collit'ry.-Outside: New B. & ,V. boiler plant, 2,000 horse

power, with steam lines to No. G Shaft, replacing cylinder boilers.
New watf'r hoist tanks in No.6 North Shaft, which is being made

into a wa tel' hoist shaft.
No.7.('0Iliery.-Outside: New hoisting engines, 32"x48", with 13'

('nst drum, double air brake, and over-winding device, replacing old
~8"x72" engines at NO.1 deep shaft.

Pneumatic haulage plant, No.1 to No.3 Shafts, completed with
thrN.'-Rtage Nop,\valk compressor, 22" steam, 16", 5~" and Ilf' air,
24" stroke, and Porter pneumatic locomotiye, 8"x14", with airline
carrying 900 pounds prf'ssure, replacing" rope ]lanlage.

Old rope haulage engines repaired and put in place for Slope
No.10.

Kew lamp house constructed, from old rope haulage engine house.
B. & W. boiler plant, 2,500 horse power, replacing" 48 cylinder boil

ers.
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No. 12. FIFTH AN'l'HRACITE DISTRICT 195

placed at tile head of slope to hoist the coal to breaker. Likewise
u pail' of eng'ines was erected at the head of Coal Brook slope to
hoist the coal.

At the :Prospect Shaft a brick addition to the boiler house was
made enclosing a 250 horse power B. & \V. boiler. A new brick
engine house has been completed. In the Midvale slope on differ
ent levels. Three· rock tunnels were driven from the Hillman to
Brookley veins, which will be used for the transportation of coal.

In the Hillman slope a rock tunnel was driven from the Hillman
to the Howkley veins..

At the Henry colliery the hoisting shaft was extended from the
Baltimore to Skidmore veins. A rock tunnel was driven through
an overlap to the five·foot, 220 feet. '1'he second opening tunnel is
being driven at present.

rrhe two new shafts begun in 1902, were sunk to Red Ash vein, a
distance of 675 fc'€t from the surface. A brick engine house 34x72
feet was erech~d for the hoisting engines of these shafts.

'1'he 'Vyoming shaft, the old wood cribbing from the surface to
the rock, was replaced by concrete, which makes a good job at this
.shaft.

At the Heidelburg No. 1 slope a new rock plane, 18 degree pitch,
was driven from the lower split to the upper split of Red Ash vein,
a distance of 212 feet. The second op\3ning was driven on a 30
degree pitch. A rock slope is being sunk from the Marcy to Clark

. vein, also a s~cond opening shaft for same.
A new 12·foot diameter ventilating fan was erected. ·A new brick

boiler house was built, enclos:inga 450 horse power return tubular
boiler. Dispensing with the old boiler plant.

ImproYements by the Delaware and Hudson Company

At the Baltimore tunnel the General Electric Company has in-
. I

stalled an electrical haulage which handles all the coal from the
Red Ash vein to the mouth of tunnel, doing away :with the use of a
I'ope haulage plant and hoisting plant at No.4 shaH. The Stanton
vein slope has been extended 250 feet. A new breaker is in cQurse
of erection to prepare the coal which is now taken to No.5 breaker
for prep~tration.

Improvements by the Hudson Coal Company

A new b)'eaker has been completed at Pine Ridge with a now steel
head frame erected over the shaft. The foot of the shaft bas been
remodeled by brick arching and a chain hoist put in for handling the
empty cars. To accomplish all of the above work at the foot of
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160 HEPOR'l' OF THE DEPARTlYlENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Ko. 8 slope extended 650 feet ned As11 yein to limit. rrlle haulage
load for trunsportation of No.2 eoa1 to Baltimore Xo. 5 shaft has
been eomp1ded and equipl)('d with eledl'ie motor. The haulage is
3,400 feet long. lOxl2 inch engines installed OIl ~o. 4 slope Balti
more vein.

DELA"'VARID AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore TUlluPl.-XO. () slop(~ Hed Ash vein extended 250 feet.
Ne\v breaker at Baltimore tuunel equipped with machinery using
electricity as power. Begun operution December 1.

Baltimore Xo. 5.-Xo. 1. slope extended 1,600 feet. No.2 tunnel
dtiven 175 fed to hOI'e hole for enhn Hushing. New electric power
plant instullp:j to fm-uiBh powel' rot' tht' Baltimore tunnel 'breaker
and oth('l' nses 'as l'l'(lHiu>d.

HIIJLSIDE COAL AND IIWN COMPANY

Builer COllit'l'y, Outside.- Xcw oHke was built 30x:30x21 and new
bar11 for stock, 32xllOx21--G.

Thomas Shaft, Butl<:'l' CoUit·rr.-Hock plaue 250 feet long area
7x12 feet fl'orn bottom Red ~\sh to top split of Red .Ash. This plane
will be eonthned ill the top split n'~ a steam plane, and will also wo!.'1\:.
the coal in the bottom split as a slope hdow the shaft level.

'rhe fan at Chapmau sJw1't has lwen replaced with another and
lal'g('l' fan, 4x16 feet, whi(-h is being d1'iY('11 ,vith an eledriea:l motor.

Mm·ty 01' Butlei' Slop(', But1f'l' Collier,y.-The main slope has been
extc1udcd. a <1istnllec of 730 f('pt fm·tll(>!' toward the basin in the
Marcv vein.

Ch~ck('1' Slope in what is knO\nl as the Uhee}H'r YPin, Butler col
liery_ At a point D30 feet from lwad of slope, a roek fault was ell
countered, and after proving g['ound bJ' bore holes, it was dedded to
dr'ive through the fault, a distance of 550 feet to strike the coal 011
the other side. This has be('n completed and the total depth of the
slope is now about 1,800 feet.

FCl'ny\'()od Colliery, Outside.-Blacksmitb, carpenter and machiuc
shop erected, 2,t:dmx2O. Xl~W supply honse, 18x18xH3, with fire
proof oil house ad.dition, tanks and pumps fOl' handling the 'oil. A
lH"'" barn fot' stoek. H3xl12xlf)-G. has lW(,ll erN~ted. The fan and fan
engine honseat X(). 1 sIOP("\YHS 1:o1'n do"\... n and l'Plmilt, and the fan
en~ine ('hangcd, a nd is now ill first dass condition.

Consolidated ~nop(>.-An additionnl grayity plane, 1x12x30n long
has lK'{,ll dr-iT!'!} in ~t:u'k vein. A. duph>x plunger pump, 20xlOxHn
has been jnst<~lk<J for the }.Hll'pOSe of fm'uishing water tn th~ \vash·
el'Y.

(Jonsolid.atcd ColJiel'y, Ontside.-Hoih'l' house at brl'akel' enlaegec1
and t,vo 150 H. P. l'f'turn tuhular hoilers installed.

"'hat is known l"H'l the :\nnt-x to thf' bl'pnkel' has lWC~ll ehangl>d and
eOllyerted into a w;1s1H'l'y for till' llUl'pose of IH'eparing the small
SiZl'S from ill<' IHTnkf'T' llod alBo washing out what is known as the
"Coll.so1idathl ('!lIm dnrnp."

~line Ii'Ol'('nWll'S Examinatiolls

The ('xmnillHtioll of appli('ants fo1' t~vl,tificates of (}uulHitation as
mille foremen and n;~BistalJt mine foremen was held on the 8th and
~Hh of l\lay, tlt Pittston.
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282 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Ot'!. Doc.

DE,LAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimor'e Slope.-A washery is being erected to clean the old
Baltimore slope bank.

Baltimore No. 2.-Number 7 Slope extended 475 feet and com
pleted in Red Ash vein.

Number 9 Slope extended 1,500 feet in Red Ash vein.
Baltimore Tunnel.-Number 6 Slope in Red Ash vein extended 200

feet.
Baltimore No. 5.-Number 1 S.Jope Red Ash vein extended 900

feet and finished.
Conyngham.-Number 7 Tunnel from Hillman vein to 'Main shaft

was finished 496 feet long. This is a new landing in shaft. All coal
from upper veins. will be handled here and the Hillman shaft
abandoned.

Number 9 Plane Baltimore vein extended 350 feet.
Number 10 Plane Kidnev vein extended 275 feet.
Number 11 Plane Abbott vein extended 250 feet.
Number 12 Plane Abbott vein extended 375 feet and 6 inches.
Rope h01e put down a depth of 92 feet for oper,ation of these

veins.
New head frame over Main shaft and pair of 26x48 inch first

motion engines installed in new brick engine house.
Old frame fan house partially rebuilt of brick.
A rock tunnel has been finished from the foot of §haft to Stanton

vein 475 feet total distance, and 423 feet of this was driven in 1906.
Size 7x16 inch.

Slope was driven down on Stanton Vein a distance of 600 feet in
1906, 7x12 inch.

Mine Foremen's Examinations

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
Mine ForemE"n and ASSIstant Mine Foremen was held June 19 and
20.

The board was composed of .James Martin, Mine Inspector, Francis
H. Kohlbral\:er, Superintendent, and 'Thomas Finn and Felix'Vianief-
ski, Miners. •

The following applicants were grant'ed certificates:

Mine Foremen

Peter J. McDavitt, Howard F. Heilly, Bernard F. McGrane, Peter
McGovern, 'rhomas R. Gambold, .osborne Morgan, Thomas Holton,
Anthony Jones, John J. McAndrew, John B. Corg,an, David M. Stan
ton, George Hopper, Elmer E. MeQuo'wn, .Jenkin Thomas, Evan W.
BIJ'ant, John D. Davis and Jenkin Evans.

Assistant :Mine Foremen

,Tesse HensoIl, ,Tohn .J. Oassidy, William Connell, Joseph Dzial
dowski, Mortimer H. vVatson, Henry Smith, Patrick H. Duffy, James
Lindsay, ":alter A. McGiuire, John Donnelly, Lewis Morgan, John
H. Williams, Edward Sterling,\Villiam H. Evans, John F'. McTague,
Daniel Howells, Edward Tredinnick, Richard Richards, Stephen
Zapka, Caspar Urbanak, 'Villiam V. Roberts, Harry Adams, William
Llwellyn, Thomas George, ,John F. George, Charles Balcock, William
H. Evans and Ambro's Griffiths.
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218 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doe.

Inside.-Rock Plane airway Kidney to Abbott. .
No. 19 Tunnel extended to Abbott.
Inman No. 21 Colliery.-Sinking Baltimore and Red Ash shafts.

DELAWARE .A!ND HUDSON OOMlPANY

Baltimore Slope.-\Vashery completed and in operation.
Baltimore No. 5.-New bl'eaker erected to take place of one des

troyed by fire, February 7~ 1907~ breaker now jn ()pera,tjoD.
An 8x6 bore hole driven from surface to Red Ash vein, 950 feet

for the conveyance of electric wires.
Baltimore No. 2.-No...,9 Slope Red Ash vein, driven 200 feet and

completed.
No. 10 Sl·ope Ross vein opened and driven 600 feet.
No. 11 Slope Ross vein opened and driven 600 feet.
Baltimol'e Tunnel.-No. 6 Slope, Red Ash vein extended 600 feet.

Top split Red Ash vein opened on 5th and 6th.
East.-No. 6 Slope, Bottom Red Ash vein.
Conyngnam.-No. 11 plane, Abbott vein, -driven 50 feet and com

pleted a lO" bore hole from Baltimore to Red Ash vein, driven 348
feet fol.' water.

WILKES-BARRE AND SCRANTON COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Hillman Mine.-The slope in Stanton vein was extended 579 feet.
The Slope airway Stanton was 'extended 579 feet.

Mine Foremen's Examinations

The examination orf applicants for certificates of qualification as
Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held on the 14th
tl.lld 15th of May, at the Y. 1\1. C. A. Building, vVilkes-Barre.

The Board of E'xamillers was 'l'homas H. Price, Inspector of
Mines; F. H. Kohlbl'aker, superintendent; Thomas D. Lloyd and
Patrick McGrane, miners. 1'he following applicants were recom
mended for certificates:

Mine Foremen

Andrew Peterson, \Villiam Owens, 'Vilkes-Barre; AlfredB. Tay
lor, John C. Hermansen, Alden Station; Patrick Shovlin, Plymouth.

Assistant l\fine Foremen

Henry Lewis, Morgan P. Harrison, IJewis R. Thomas, 'Villiam D.
Thomas, Plymouth; John R. Owens, '\Vestmool'; Edward \V. Davis,
Wilkes-Barre; David Lloyd, Plymouth; Benjamin G. GrHnths, Sugar
Notch; David H. \Valtel's, .James B. Plammery, Nantieoke; \Villiam
L. Richards, D. J. Edwards, EdwardsYille; Daniel Davis, Kingston;
James Bryan, Alden Station; 1'ho11U1S Prie'C, Peely.
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No. 24. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DIS'l'RICT 221

1'1ew return air course in Bal timore between Hillman and No. 1
levels completed. .

Diamond drill provings in Drift level. Silting operations in Rock
Slope and Baltimore vein district.

Warrior :Run, Outside.---Back switch head on No.1 or Buck Moun·
tain slope; engine plane and tipple to dump mine cars into railroad
cars for transportation to Seneca colliery for preparation.

Boiler fuel conveyor line for washery. .
Orusher and conveyor line to reclaim culm bank south of breaker.
Ash and rock bank fire confined to harmless territory. Two shafts

and two churn dr'ill bore holes and ~ crushing outfits were necessarJ
to accompli~h this. Diamond drill proving for overlying veins.

lnside.-Reopened "D" vein on outcrop.
Reopened "0" :No.1 Lift, east.
Reopened "F" :No. B Lift, east.
:New slope in "0" No.2 west to north dip.
'l'elephone eommunicatioll throughout.
Silting operations in South and North basins.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Oonyngham.-Shaft retimbered and relined.
Baltimore No. 2.-No. 10 Slope, Ross Vein, extended 825 feet to

limit and completed.
No. 11 Slope extended to limit of Ill'operty, a distance of 200 feet.

.- .---------.---------.---------- -No~--8-:pla-ne-graded-anddriven-4-1:0-feet;--------------------------------..- -
Baltimore No. 5.-Hole for slushjng refuse into mines drilled to

depth of 739 feet.

MINE POREl\:fEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held May 19 and 20,
at the Y. M. C. A. Building, VVilkes-Barre.

The Board of I~xaminers was composed of 'l'IlOmas II. Price, In·
spector, F. H. Kohlbraker, Superintendent, Thomas D. I ..Ioyd and
Patrick McGrane, Miners.

'fhe following persons passed a satisfaetory examination and were
granted certificates:

MIlle Foremen

Edward 'V. :Davis, Oharles Enzian, .James Stevens, \Vilkes-Barre;
James Gallagher, Pittston; J..ewis R. Thomas, .Jo]m B. Magee, Henry
R. Kettle, David It .Jones, Plymouth; Henry H. Hughes, Wyoming;
James O. Wallace, Dorranceton.

Assistant lfine Foremen

Thomas Beynon, Bernard Oonyngham, vViIliam R. Davis, Charles
Hammonds, VVilliam R. Humpleby, Peter Johnson~ .John N.•Jones,
David Wel'ner, 'Vilkes-Barre; Henry Oarver, David S. Jones, David
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259No, 23. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICrr

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Balti1nore No. 5 Oolliery

Baltimore No. 2.-No. 8 Plane Hoss vein was extended 400 feet.
Baltimore No. 5.-A 16-ineh bore hole 750 feet in depth was drilled

to the Ued Ash vein for pumping'.
':rwo boilers of 250 horse power were added to the steam plant.

Baltimore 1'unnel Colliery

A new boiler plant containing:~boilet·s of a75 horse power was built
to replace the old cylinder boilers near No.4 shaft.

Oonyngham Collief'!!

An air shaft 25 feet was sunk from the surface to Abbott vein.
~l'he Baltimore hoisting shaft was retimbered.

'The Baltimore vein sump was enlarged 600 feet in length and a
concrete dam built between it and shaft.

,
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810 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Outside.-A concrete fan house was built in which a 20-foot fan
was installed to ventilate the Hillman and Five Foot veins, releas
ing two old 15 foot fans. A concrete crusher house and conduit to
take ashes from the boiler house to two 10 inch bore holes from the
surface to Lower Baltimore vein were constructed. An addition to
the outside barn, to quarter an additional number of mules, was
also completed.

Warrior Run.-Inside: No.8 tunnel was driven from the C to
the D vein a distance of 210 feet. No. 22 tunnel was driven from the
Hillman to the l\;fills vein, a distance of 210 feet to develop a virgin
area. No.5 rock plane on 30 degrees was driven a distance of 105
feet from the Hillman to the Mills vein to serve asa second opening.
Built pump house of fireproof material at the foot of the old slope in
the B vein..

Outside.-A concrete fan-house was built, in which was installed
a 16-foot fan to replace two fans that"were in poor condition, one of
which was destroyed by fire. A concrete powder house was also
constructed.

Dorrance Colliery.-Inside: The Hillman, Baltimore, Red Ash
and Rock slope fireproof barns were completed. Two electric motors
were placed in the Cooper vein, No. 21 tunnel section, and 2 in the
Red Ash vein, No. 24 slope section. A 4-inch hole was drilled from
the Hillman to Cooper vein 384 feet deep, and a 4-inch hole was
drilled from the Oooper to the Red Ash vein 265 feet deep, to carry
electric cables. A 4-inch drainage hole, 62 feet deep, was drilled
from the Bowkley to the Hillman vein, to release the pump in the
Bowkley vein. A. 10-inch hole was drilled from the surface to the
Baltimore vein for silting purposes, depth 605 feet. No. 19 rock
plane was driven at foot of No.6 extension slope from Bennett to
Bennett vein, through a fault a distance of 90 feet. New guides
were placed in the Hillman shaft from the surface to the Hillman
vein, .and also in the Red Ash shaft from the surface to the Balti
more vein. The construction of a pump room in the Baltimore vein
and also in the Hillman vein was started, for the installation of
two 1,500-gallon capacity pumps to take care of the large silting
operations being carried on. .

Outside.-The breaker was practically rebuilt, concrete retaining
walls being placed at the foot of the breaker plane to replace wooden
posts. .

Franklin Oolliery.-Inside: No. 18 rock slope was driven from
the Brown slope in the Baltimore vein to the Sump vein, a distance
of 243 feet. The fireproofing of the rock slope barn was completed.
A 4-inch drainage hole was drilled from the Skidmore to the Balti
more vein, a distance of 292 feet, to unwater a large territory.

Outside.-The concrete foundation for the new breaker was com
pleted and a shaft 8 feet square was sunk a depth of 60 feet from the
surface to the old workings in the Baltimore vein, with a view of
silting the openings under the breaker foundations. Entrance of
the rock slope was concreted. Built engine house for No. 9" slope
and installed therein a I?air of 20 by 30 engines.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No.5 Oolliery.-Rock plane air return, Red Ash to Red
Ash Top Split in. Oonyngham shaft, 7 feet by 12 feet by 120 feet, 12
degree pitch. .
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No. 23. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 311

At Conyngham shaft, concrete partition walls were built in shaft
from Red Ash Top Split to 150 feet above Baltimore vein. New
car haul in Red Ash vein installed at foot of shaft, and a rock plane
108 feet long driven as return airway, Red Ash vein.

At Baltimore No.2, concreted east side foot of shaft in Red Ash
vein, shaft at pump room 7 feet by 10 feet by 60 feet.

Established Mine Rescue Station and, lecture room for Wilkes
Barre Division at Conyngham, equipped with Draeger helmets and
pulmotors, etc.

Completed the work of concreting barns.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Inside: Built new fire boss shanty and
emergency hospital of fireproof mater-ial at foot of shaft, also new
16-stall fireproof stable near foot of shaft. Installed 70-horse power
engine at top of No 2. East slope driven 300 feet. Baltimore slope
extended 940 feet. Baltimore tunnel driven 630 feet toward Stanton
vein as the second opening for Baltimore workings. Two tunnels
from Hillman vein to Kidney vein, each 220 feet, connected by a
gangway. New 40-horse power engine installed in Hillman slope.
Hillman slope driven 450 feet. Electric triplex pump installed in
Hillman slope. 40-horse power engine installed for placing of refuse,
and 20-horse power engine installed in new Seven Foot slope. New
Seven Foot slope driven 300 feet. One triplex p:ump installed in
pump lift to supply washery.

Outside.-New fan installed in boiler house for forced draft on
boilers. Two bore holes driven from surface to the Seven Foot vein,
about 90 feet each, to be used for slushing. Washery completed and
in operation.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh Colliery.-"Outside: A new breaker is being built to re
place the old one, which was torn down.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

This Company is sinking two new shafts on the Laurel Run farm
near the Parson station of the Delaware and Hudson Oompany.
These shafts will be sunk to a depth of 1,150 feet to the Red Ash
vein. The coal will be conveyed in mine cars over the old Wilkes
Barre and Eastern road bed and bridge to the Pettebone breaker.
Both shafts have been sunk to the rock and concreted to surface.
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The two shafts being sunk by the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western UaHroad Company, at Parsons are progressing very success
fully, and Pettebone :No.3 has reached a depth of 515 feet and No.
4 shaft 393 feet. .

The trestle work connecting these shafts with the Pettebone
breaker, on the west .side of the" ~uf';quehanna river, at Dorranceton
in the 8th District, is about completed.

It is the intention to stop sinking operations in the main shaft
when the Coopler vein is reached. The worl{ of development will then
be proceeded with in this seam and the npper seams, and the shaft
sunk later from the Bennett vein to the Hed A!sh vein by a bore hole
connection from the Cooper to the Bennett vein.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No. 5 Colliery.-Placed 68 I beams 15. by 24 inches
at head of No.1 slope in the Red Ash vein for roof support.

In:;;talled a triplex 12 by ] 2 inch single-acting electric pump in the
Ued Ash vein.

Conyngham.-Oompleted 6 by 8 inch bore hole 607 feet, from sur
face to Hillman 8 inch and Hillman to Baltimore 6 inch, to slush
culm from Baltimore No.5 breaker to the Oonyngham workings.

Completed 8-inch cast iron pipe slush line 1,375 feet long, Balti~

more No.5 breaker to bore hole; 6-inch bore hole 274 feet long for
drainage from Hillm.an to Baltimore vein, and concrete pump room
15 by 22 feet at foot of f;onyngham shaft in Red A'sh vein.

Installed electric triplex 12 by 12 inch single acting electric pump
in Red Ash veill.

Installed 7 by 20 foot .1effrey fan in Conyngham main shaft.
Baltimore No. 2.-0ompleted concrete pump room 20 by 24 feet

at foot of Baltimore No.2 shaft in Red Ash vein.
Tn~talled electric triplex: 12 by 1.2 inch single acting pump in Red

Ash vein.
Oompleted 540 feet partition wall in shaft, 12 inches by 14 feet,

from Red Ash to surface cribbing.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Oolliery.-Oonll>leted tunnel from Kidney to Abbott,
and started second opening. Rlope driven in Kidney to open coal in
upper lifts. "
. Tn the Stanton vein a slant Rlone waR driven across pitch from 3-W

to 4-W and now is being driven clown to Basin.
3--1 West gangway driven to connect Baltimore tunnel to Stanton

slope. "
In the Baltimore vein a second OTlening from Baltimore to Stanton

,'ein was completed. Drove straight slope 700 feet to north line of
tlle property.

Oommenced driving slant slope east from Straight slope. Installed
100 H. P. 4 stage centrifugal pump in pump lift a"nd 35 H. P. triplex
pump at No. 4: west.

Outside: Installed 3 batteries of boilers, 400 H. P. each, on old
foundations of boiler house and emergency pump in boiler hom:e.

Sank two bore holes from surface to Hillman vein about 60 feet
each, to be used for slushing to bottom of shaft.
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to Hillman vein to conduct steam pipes. A 6-inch bore hole from
the Abbott to Bowkley and a 6-inch bore hole from Bowkley to
Hillman vein were drilled so as to concentrate drainage at Midvale
in the Hillman vein. The placing of concrete and steel roof sup
ports at the foot of the Red Ash was started. An electric hoist
was installed at foot of slopes Nos. 26, 28 and 29. Installed an
air compressorflt head of No.4 plane. A concrete overcast Was con
structed in Red Ash vein.

Outside: The Midvale Abbott fan house was reconstructed of re
inforced concrete. One Gates crusher, two Williams pulverizers and
au 18 inch by 30 inch engine were installed under the breaker to
('rush refuse before flushing into the mine workings.. A shaft was
sunk from the surface to Hillman. A concrete and terra cotta ditch
was constructed from the breaker to the shaft to conduct refuse
(rom the breaker into tbe mines. A 16-inch bore hole was drilled
from the surface to the Billman vein.. a depth of 520 feet, and 12
inch column line installed for discharge from tile. new pump in the
Midvale-Hillman vein. A spray system for fire pr'otection· WaS in
stalled ill the breakel' and pump Iilaced in the boiler house to pump
water from the reservoir to head of breaker. Seven Simple.."'l( jigs
were installed in the breaker. Installed a 125 K. V. A., Allis-Chal
mers, 220 volt engine, which will furnish light for Dorrance, Pros
pect and Henry collieries, and the new office building of the Com-
pany. .

Ii"ranklin Colliery.-Inside: Completed No. 30 tunnel, Baltimore
to Sump vein. Started No. 14 rock plane, Red Ash to Top Red Ash;
No. 15 plane, Skidmore to Baltimore vein. Completed concrete fire
boss station on No. 9 slope, and one in No. 6 tunnel.

Outside: A new fireproof engine house of concrete and terra cotta
tile was constructed for the Rock slope. A mess alld wash-house of
concrete and. hollow tile was also constructed for employes. The
tile shop and office were completed. Concrete foundations for in·
stallation of a new Mtllti-vane steel fall and engine house at the
R-ed Ash shaft were completed. The exhaust from tbebreaker en
gine was condu.cted into the feed water heater in the boiler house.
Driveways under breaker were paved with brick. A20,;inchbore
,hole for discharge from the Worthington pump has been drilled.

Warrior Run Colliery.-Inside: No. 30 rock plane was driven from
Five Foot to the Hinman vein for. vehtilation and second .opening.
An engine was instaUed in the :Mills vein to handle coal from the
west side of :No. 22 tunnel. A dl'ift was driven from the surface
into the HE" veill.

Outside: The "B" slope engine house, inside slope engine house
and compressor house were Illade fireproof withmefal lath and
plaster. Foundation walls under the boiler house were reinforced.
Two new firepl.'oof foremen's offices were erected.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-·Completed tunnel, through anticlinal,
Baltimore to Baltimore vein; electric locomotive road through fault
in Red Ash. vein on shaff level; 6-inch bore hole, 267 feet deep,
Hinman to Baltimore vein at Conyngham. Illstalled an B-inch cen
trifugall,500 galloll SludgePurop on surface. Washery refuse fl'om
BaltiIl10re No. () to Oonyn4J1~t+JfihJms~fiM~qgtWing. .
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:MINE FOREMEN

" Delaware Colliery.-The following tunnels were driven: . No. 29,
Ross to Red Ash, 1160 feet ,; No. 30, Red Ash through fault~ 850 feet;
No. 31, Ross to Checker, 330 feet; No. 32, Ross to Checker, 250 feet;
No. 33, Cooper to Five foot, 320 feet. Drove No. 17 plane from Ross
to Bennett, 210 feet. '

Pine Ridge Colliery.-Extended Laurel RUll No.4 plane 450 feet to
the surface for a manway. A second opening conneding No. 19 plane,
Red Ash, with Delaware, was extended 160 feet.

The breaker was remodeled and' improved. '
Baltimore No. 5 Colliery.-Two tunnels, 170 feet long, were driven

from the Red Ash to Top Split and one 190 feet from the Abbott to
Snake Island.

The Baltimore landings at Conyngham and No. 4 shaft and the Red
Ash landing at Baltimore No.5 shaft were secured by concrete walls
and steel beams.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Two concretJ fire boss stations were
constructed; one in the old slope at Jones lift and the other at the
foot of No. 2 shaft, Red Ash vein.

Concrete floor was laid in the carpenter shop, partitions torn out
and steel columns substituted for roof support. A substantial con
crete platform was constructed in front of the ware-bouse and minor
improvements were made on t.he inside.

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-.Drove tunnel from Eleven Foot to Bennett,
new Bennett slope.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Kings
ton, June 6 and 7. The Board of Examiners was composed of John
B. Corgan, Inspector; Gilbert Jones" Superintendent, Dorranceton;
Thomas Thornton, Miner, Parsons; Charles Semanski, ,Mine~, Swoy
ersville; J oim J. McNelis, Clerk, Luzerne.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and ,vere
granted ceI"tificates:

Patrick H. Conway, Old :Forge; James DixoIl, Hudson; .lohn .J.
Llewellyn, Wilkes-Barre; Frank Davitt, Miner's Mills; Timoth;y
Cronin, Nathaniel Dixon, Parsons; 'Villiam F. Corgan, Luzerne;
.1()hn Hosey, Kingston.

ASSISTANT l\'IINE }"OREMEN

Ellsworth Austin, Joseph Loscoskie, Con Maloney, Thomas Sum
merson, Pal'sons; Thomas Bottoms, Jr., Michael J. Condon, Mark
Luksic, Louis Sulzbacher, Lu~erne; WHliam Brazill, Miners Mills;
Albert Joseph Bevan, Wilkes-Barre; Anthony John Mattick, Anthony
M. Sudnick, Benjamin Eckertt, Hudson; Thomas Nankwell, Oecil
Ninness, Plains; Martin Shields, Forty Fort.
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Pine Ridge COlliery.-Rock plane: to Ross, back bas,in, 512 feet;
· ·ail" shaft,. su~face to, Ros$ bed, 66 feet; tunnel, Cooper to 5·£oot
No. 14 tunnel, 140 feet; tunnel, Cooper to 5·foot, first Uft, 84 feet ;
rock plane, Kidney to Snake Island ~,530 'feet; air shaft, surface
to Snake Island bed, 60 feet; replaced eribbing in shaft with con-
crete; rock pl~ne, Checker, to :Five Foot bed,. 350 feet. .
. Baltimore- No. 5 Colliery.-Air shaft .sunk from surface to Five.
Foot, 48 feet; Young's slope reopened in Hillman bed.

\

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL ,OOMPANY

Miners,tl Spring Colliery.-Outside. Twelve old company houses
,~ere repaired and painted and one constrlicted. .

A shaft was sunk from the surface to No.1 drift workings, in the
.' Skidmore vein, for conveying the hoisting rope and to facilitate ven
.tilation of the drift workings.

A wooden engine house was built and an· engine installed for
.. hoisting on the new slope now being driven into the basin in the

Skidmore vein, .No. 1,. drift. Addition to shaft engine house. Elec-
tric,lighting plant insmlled. .
. Inside.' A 16 inch by 8 inch by 18 inch pump was installed in No.
8~~ .'
'. No.1. Skidmore drift 'was reopened, retimbered and the sink

ing of a new slope into the basin was begun.

HADDOCK MINING :COMPANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-Outside. Installed. a compound Inger
~oll-Rand 15 inch by 25 inch by 20 inch air compressor driven by a
HOO horse powerG.E. motor, inclosed in a 25 foot by 52 foot by 12

·foot brick building. . . ,
Changed breaker drive from steam to one 100 horse power G. E.

.motor. .
. Inside. Installed one 1200 gallon centrifugal pump driven by a

150 H. P. motor, Bennett vein to surface.
Installed one 600 gallon centrifugal pump (],riven by 50 H.P. motor

in Benriett vein. . '.
Install~d one 600 gallon 10 by 10 triplex Aldrich' plunger pump

driven by a 100 H.-P. motor iIi Eleven Foot vein.
Installed one 600 gallon centri~ugalpump driven by 75 H.P. motor

in Red Ash vein. ..
Cha.riged hoist on Ross slope from steam to 75 H. P. G. E. motor.
Changed hoist on Eleven Foot slope from steam to 75 H. P. G. E.

.motor..

CENTRAL COAL COMPANY

Wyoming Colliery.-Outside. New .locomotive .house, new office,
new stable.. An addition and plane added to breaker so that soal is .

· lIO)V hoisted and dumped at the top instead of the bottom as
previously. .

Installed 40 H. P. Lidgerwood electric hoist at breaker plane. In
stalled one set of crushers and three sets triple deck shakers. Two
new fan houses; new engine house; new wash house; locomotive
road relaid with 60 pound rails.
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Five }'oot veins west of the sque~ area; and No. 31 tunnel from
Hillman shaft level to Five Foot vein. Oonstructed air bridge in
l:!'ive Foot vein over No. 27 slope. Installed two 8-ton electric motors
in Hillman vein and one 8-ton motor in Five Foot vein. Installed
electric box-car loader at foot of breaker.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-Completed a slope from surface to Five
Foot vein, 184 feet long, with a return air shaft 40 feet deep; also
tunnel to Five Foot veill, 135 feet long; and two tunnels to Ross vein
from No. 1 slope.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATION~

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica.
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Wilkes
Barre, April 23 and 24. The Board of Examiners was composed of
Thomas J. Williams, Mine Inspector, Kingston; Samuel R. Morgan,
Superintendent, :"Vilkes-Barre; David L. Johns and William Harris,
Miners, Wilkes-BalTe.

"rhe following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates: .

MINE Ji'OREMEN

Harry Adams, Parsons; 'Villiam D. Davies, Plains; John Don
nelly, Oliver Harding, Charles 'Vilbur 'Vagner, Wilkes-Barre.

ASSISTANT MINE FORE~IEN

David T. Davis, John Branch Davis, William DeebIe, John Joseph
Flanagan, Garfield George, Richard Jones, John Lowe, John Richard
Edwards, Wilkes-Barre.
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haulage road from No.3 shaft to 8 west gangway. The men who had
worked during the night reached the surface Friday at5 :40 A. M. At
6 :00 A. M. an explosion occurred which destroyed the concrete fan drift
on the surface. Fortunately there were no persons in the mine when
this explosion took place. We believe the explosion occurred in the
Baltimore vein; however, some are of the opinion that it occurred in
the Hillman vein. It was then decided to build seals in the mine and
to cover the shaft with a temporary seal. The shaft seal was completed
at 2 :00 A. M., May 28. On Sunday, May 29, at 1 :35 A. M., a terrific
explosion occurred which destroyed the shaft seal, lifting the steel tower
from its f()undation and in a leaning position clear of the shaft. The
buildings connected with No.3 shaft were more or less damaged: as well
as the shaft concrete casing.

On May 31, the officials of the Glen Alden Coal Company with th.e
State Mine Inspectors held a consultation at No.3 shaft and decided
to continue sealing, to isolate the workings of No. 1 Baltimore shaft
and No.1 Red Ash shaft from No.3 shaft. These shafts are connected
in several veins over a large territory. Three shifts with a large force
of workmen are still engaged in building seals. Work on the returns
is done with helmets. Carbon monoxide gas testers are carried on each
shift.

On June 5, No.3 shaft was again temporarily sealed. The seal has
been strengthened gradually and has been completed for some time.
The pressure is now up the shaft equal to 1.5 W.G.
. Everything is being done to place the mine in condition to extinguish

the fire. which has been ca"Using the explosions. The shaft casing which
was cracked in many places allowed the gas to escape to the atmosphere.
The rock. filling around the shaft is being removed by a compressed air.
shovel and when a fracture is discovered in the shaft casing, a wood
fibre quick plaster is used, which gives very good results. .

No explosions have occurred since the explosion of May 29. The
mine is now gradually filling with gas which is sufficiently high so that
it does not support combustion. The carbon monoxide per cent still
keeps high, but shows signs of gradually becoming less.

In conclusion it is my opinion that the squeeze occurred in Old 8
west gangway and finally extended to 9 west. The officials of the
mine believe that the trouble was caused by the top coal or top Balti
more vein."

Owing to the conditions existing at this mine and the possibility
that all danger had not been passed, the inspector was directed to make
weekly inspections and report promptly to the Department. Five
bodies of the victims of this disaster still remain in the mine notwith
standing the fact that the work of recovery has been carried on as
continuously as possible under rather dangerous conditions ever since
the accident occurred.

It is believed now that the last of the .falls will soon be cleared away
and such repairs made as will enable the officials of the mine to recover
the bodies that have been entombed since May 26, 1927.

EXPI.OSION OF GAS AT BAIJTIMORE NO.5 COLLIERY
HUDSON COAIJ COMPANY

Another catastrophe with very serious results occurred May 25, 1928,
when an explosion of gas took place in the Red Ash vein of the Conyng-
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ham shaft section, Balt,imore No. 5 Colliery, Hudson Coal Company.
Ten lives were lost in the explosion.

. A report of the Commission appointed by the Secretary of Mines to
investigate the cause of the explosion is printed herewith.

June 28, 1928.
Hon. W. H. Glasgow,
Secretary of Mines1

Harrisburg, Penna.

Honored Sir:

Herewith find report of the accident that happened on May 25, 1928
in the Red Ash Vein of the Conyngham Shaft Section of Baltimore No.
5 Colliery of the Hudson Coal Company.

The accident occurred in the section known as the second west
gangway off No. 1 Slope extension in the Red Ash Vein. This section
of the mine was a part of the former Hillm.an Shaft Colliery, an
independent colliery acquired by the Hudson Coal Company a few
years ago.

The Hudson Coal Company did not have mining rights in several
important areas in this locality, having but a narrow strip that they
could mine for a distance of about 300 feet (as shown on the accom
panying print).

Owing to the failure to secure mining rights in this territory, it
made it quite difficult to conduct the ventilation in the proper manner.
The ventilation depended mainly on a door placed on the gangway
at miner No. 5110's place and kno~vn as Mike Morga's door in the
testimony.

There was also another door outside of this on the gangway .in the
pillar between No. 11 slope and slope airway which deflected the air
current through the basin workings east of the slope, and then was
brought back up the old No. 11 slope to the airway, from where it
continued into the face workings along the barrier pillar where a
booster fan was in operation. This second door, or the outside door,
(as shown on the map) was not as important as the inside door, and if.
it was left open only short circuited the air from the dip workings,
which, according to the testimony, was not of.a gaseous nature, as gas
had not been found in these workings.

The line chamber along the barrier above the airway (namely Miner
No. 5104's place--George Oko) had been driven up a distance of 50
feet and had struck a roll or fault in the face; they had started to
drive a cross cut in the bottom bench at the face and the coal, being
of a very shaley nature, had run away up the pitch along the fault
to a height of 30 or 40 feet. The place was timbered right to the face
and a box brattice, or chute, had been put in to try and keep ventilation
up into the cavity along the roll so as to keep it clear of gas.

After this chute had been installed it was found that there was not a
sufficient amount of air to keep the cavity clear of gas, so an electric
booster fan was put in to create a greater velocity and a vent tube
attached to throw the air up into the cavity along the fault. This fan
was put in behind a wing of brattice at the face of the airway (see
sketch) and had been in use _about thr.ee 1wooks""
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